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BIOTECHNOLOGY

Biochips: An Overview of Miniaturized Laboratories
Ahmed Aquib and Rahul Anand
Dept. of Agricultural Biotechnology and Molecular Biology, Dr.Rajendra Prasad CAU, Pusa

Introduction
In the 21st century, a significant impact
on all aspects of diagnostic testing has been
through the micro miniaturization of
analytical procedures. This has enabled
complex clinical testing to move from central
laboratories into non-laboratory settings
(lab-on-a-chip and personal laboratories).
The major driver of decentralized testing has
been the development of biochips. Biochips
are collections of miniaturized test sites
arranged on a solid substrate onto which

many biomolecules are attached with high
density. It has facilitated the convergence of
electronics with the life sciences, and integrated
on-chip various bioassay operations, such as
sample preparation, analysis, separation, and
detection (Chakrabarty et al., 2010).
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The actual sensing component (or the
"chip") of a biochip platform is the
microarray. The microarray is a dense, twodimensional grid of biosensor deposited on a
flat surface. DNA, RNA, proteins, and even
living cells are being employed as sensing
mediators on biochips. In addition to the
microarray,
transduction
and
signal
processing devices are integrated into a
biochip to translate the actual sensing event
into a format understandable by a computer
and finally a human. Numerous transduction
methods can be employed including surface
plasmon resonance, fluorescence, and
chemiluminescence. The sensing and
transduction techniques chosen, depend on
factors such as price, durability, and
reusability.

Classification
At present, the common biochip is
divided into three categories (Yi-zhen et al.
2009)
1. DNA Microarrays: The detection of
distinct deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
sequences is important because of its
application in diagnostics and genomics.
The advent of the DNA microarray
overcame the problems of prior
technologies, such as low hybridization
efficiency, poor sequence discrimination,
time-consuming and labor-intensive
procedures. DNA Microarrays are
ordered sets of known oligonucleotide
sequences (probes) immobilized on
precisely defined locations of a solid
substrate. The sensing operation is based
on the hybridization process, which is
one of the most powerful and useful
techniques in molecular genetics.
Hybridization involves the joining of a
single strand of nucleic acid with a
complementary
probe
sequences
through H-bonds. A single-stranded
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DNA molecule will seek out its complement
in a complex mixture of DNA containing
large numbers of other nucleic acid
molecules. The sensitive, discriminating
detection of a hybridization event is an
important feature of a successful DNA
microarray.
Most
DNA
chips
use
fluorescence methods for detection, but some
also rely on electrochemical methods.
Protein Microarrays: Protein microarrays
were developed due to the limitations of
using DNA microarrays for determining gene
expression levels in proteomics. The quantity
of mRNA in the cell often doesn't reflect the
expression levels of the proteins they
correspond to. A Protein microarray (or
protein chip) is a high-throughput method
used to track the interactions and activities of
proteins and to determine their functions.
Protein chip consists of a support surface
such as glass slide, nitrocellulose, bead or
microtiter plate to which an array of capture
proteins is bound. Probe molecules typically
labeled with a fluorescent dye are added to
the array. Readout systems based on
fluorescence,
chemiluminescence,
mass
spectrometry,
radioactivity
or
electrochemistry are used to detect complex
formation within each micro spot. Such
miniaturized and parallelized binding assays
can be highly sensitive, and the extraordinary
power of the method is exemplified by arraybased gene expression analysis.
Microfluidic
Biochip:
Microfluidic
biochips (also known as lab-on-a-chip) are
an alternative to conventional biochemical
laboratories, and are revolutionizing many
applications, such as such as molecular
biology
procedures,
DNA
analysis,
proteomics (the study of proteins) and
clinical pathology (diagnostic of diseases). A
typical
microfluidic
biochip
contains
microchannels, which allow liquid samples to
flow inside the chip but also integrates
measuring,
sensing
and
actuating
components.

The Fututre of Biochips
Biochips promises to bring genomics, the
study of all the genes in existing organisms, out of
the research laboratory and into the everyday
practice. The biochip space lies at the intersection
between high technology chip manufacturing,
5
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signal processing, software skills, and more
traditional molecular biology and genomics.
The market for biosensors and biochips is
interdisciplinary and growing and has
applications in many-core research areas. As
this fast-maturing field already boasts sales
of products, biochips are likely to have a
significant business future. We can expect
that advances in microfluidic biochip
technology will enable the miniaturization of
devices that will allow a highly sensitive
analysis of complex biological interactions in
real-time that too with a low-cost perception.
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Advances in Weed Management
Jeena Mary
Ph.D. Scholar, Dept. of Agronomy, College of Horticulture, Kerala Agricultural University, Vellanikkara, Thrissur

Weeds are certainly as old as agriculture
and from the very beginning; farmers
realized the presence of those unsown
species interfered with the growth of the crop
they were intending to produce. Weeds are
unwanted and undesirable plants which
interfere with the utilization of land and
water resources and thus affect human
welfare. These plants have the ability to
persist and spread through multiple
reproduction and dispersal of dormant seeds
or vegetative propagules. Leaving weeds
unchecked will sooner or later lead to
considerable reduction in crop yield.
Therefore
competition
between
the
undesired plants and the crop has to be
avoided
for
achieving
better
crop
productivity. Effective weed management is
critical to maintain agricultural productivity.
Efficient
use
of
herbicides:
Increased interest in organic agriculture calls
for
alternative
solutions
for
weed
management. As a result, number of
directions has evolved of which a more
efficient use of herbicide is a first track. This
strategy can be implemented through the use

of micro herbicides, different herbicide
combinations, improvements in the application
technology like types of nozzles, spray volume,
diameter and use of factor adjusted dosages, use
of surfactants or adjuvants and go for
herbigation.
Compatible herbicide combinations control
the weeds in a single pass. Besides that, it also
reduces the occurrence of herbicide resistant
biotypes in weeds by using single herbicide. In
ready mix formulations, the different herbicides
are mixed in desired concentration to avoid any
phytotoxicity to crop. Through the use of micro
herbicides, we can reduce the dose of chemicals
applied on per ha to micro levels. Adding
surfactants and adjuvants facilitates to improve
spreading, wetting, dispersing and other surface
modifying properties which enhance the action of
active ingredient. Herbigation is the effective
method of applying herbicides through irrigation
systems.
Success
of
good
herbigation
programmes depends upon good management,
uniform water applications and knowledge of the
movement of herbicides in the soil.
Laser technology: A laser beam directed
towards weeds can be an efficient weed control
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method as an alternative to herbicides.
Lasers deliver high-density energy to selected
plant material, raising the temperature of the
water in the plant cells and thereby stop or
delay the growth. A commercial use of lasers
for weed control, however, require a
systematic investigation of relationship
between energy density and the biological
effect on different weed species, growth
stages, etc.
Allelopathy:
The
effect
of
allelochemicals on the growth of plants may
occur through various mechanisms like
reduced mitotic activity, suppress hormone
activity, reduced rate of nutrient uptake,
inhibit photosynthesis, respiration, inhibit
protein formation, reduction in permeability
of cell membrane and enzyme action. The use
of allelopathically active crops against weeds
can be utilized in different ways: surface
mulch, incorporation into soil, crop rotation,
cover crops, intercropping, water extracts as
natural herbicides and incorporating an
allelopathic character into a desired crop
variety.
Biological control: A biological weed
control regiment can consist of biological
control agents, bio herbicides, use of grazing
animals, and protection of natural predators.
It is an effective, environmentally safe
method of weed management. Now-a-days,
instead of direct release of bio agents,
augmentation
technique
is
used.
Augmentation refers to the action taken to
increase the population of beneficial natural
enemies to bring about effective suppression
of pest population mostly by release of
biocontrol agents in the areas of less
abundance or where population build-up of
the biological control agent occurs too late to
cause appreciable damage to the target pest.
Several anomalies are present for the
establishment of biological control agent in a
new site compared to its original habitat. So,
augmented release is required to ensure the
early establishment of biocontrol agents.
Weeds as bio fluids: Liquid fuels
made from biomass for energy purposes.
This has a high energy density. This is helpful
to reduce dependency on nano fluids. Adding
product value to the invasive weeds may
prove to be an effective way for weed

management. So many weeds have the
potentiality of being used as bio fluid. Thermal
conduction nature of these weed based bio fluids
are comparable with presently used nano fluids.
RNA interference technology: It’s a way
to destroy specific RNA messages so that a
particular protein is not made. It is an elegant
way of targeting particular genes and turning
those genes off. It involves the topical application
of a mixture of glyphosate and double-stranded
RNA to interfere with the expression of herbicide
resistance genes in weeds.
Nanotechnology: Nanotechnologies are
the design, characterization, production and
application of structures, devices and systems by
controlling shape and size at nanometer scale.
Molecular characterization of underground plant
parts for a new target domain and developing a
receptor based herbicide molecule having specific
binding property with nanoherbicide molecules
like carbon nanotubes capable of killing the
viable and dormant underground propagules of
weed seeds. In addition, nano-encapsulation
allows for the gradual release of herbicide, which
can provide improved levels of crop safety over
other formulations.
Weed control using robotic technology is also
gaining importance today over worldwide. This
includes weed mapping, robotic suit, weed
twister, robotized patch sprayer, co robotic intra
robotic systems etc.
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Conclusion
Eventhough, there are so many advances had
undertaken in the field of weed management, the
importance of these methods lies in its usability
in farmer’s field. The advances in weed
management includes efficient use of herbicides,
laser technology, use of bioherbicides, use of
herbicide resistant crops, robotics, nano
technology, used as heat transfer biofluids and
allelopathy. Out of these methods, the most
adaptable method is efficient use of herbicides.
This can be easily practiced by the farmers in the
field when compared to other methods and it
gives better yield and economic returns.
Biological methods are useful for maintaining
good soil health and also environmental quality.
Other approaches are need based or demand
driven in nature.
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SEED TECHNOLOGY

Seed Dispersal: Key for Regeneration of Plants
R. Sridevi
Department of Agriculture, School of Agriculture and Biosciences, Karunya Institute of Technology and Sciences,
Karunyanagar, Coimbatore 641 114, Tamil Nadu, India

Seed Dispersal
Seed Dispersal is an adaptive mechanism
in all seed-bearing plants, which is involved
in the movement or transport of seeds away
from their parent plant to ensure the
germination and survival of some of the
seeds to adult plants. There are many vectors
to transport the seed from one place to
another.Seed dispersal by plants is a passive
process in the sense that the plants are
unable to choose the destination of their
offspring. However, various features of the
seed and plant can aid dispersal. Taller
plants may disperse seeds over greater
distances. Lighter seeds may be dispersed
further by wind, but may have a lower chance
of producing a new seedling because of their
limited energy reserves. Heavier seeds fall
nearer the parent plant, where there may be
a greater chance of landing in a suitable
microsite for germination. Even where plants
have seeds with structures that enhance
dispersal by wind, the majority of seeds fall
near the parent plant. Adaptations for animal
dispersal (externally or internally) may
achieve greater distances of dispersal and
achieve a distinctly more or distinctly less
random pattern than wind dispersal. For a
weed, the advantage of dispersal is the
chance of migration to a new site. A
disadvantage may be the absence of another
plant with which to achieve cross-pollination.

Types of Seed Dispersal
There are different ways in which seed from
its parent plant is dispersed. These include:
Seed Dispersal by Wind
The wind is the natural and fundamental
means of seed dispersal in the plant
kingdom.This process of dispersal is mainly seen
in those plants which bear very light seeds. The
seeds of the orchid plant, dandelions, swan
plants, cottonwood tree, hornbeam, ash, cattail,
puya, willow herb, are all examples of plants
whose seed are dispersed by the wind.
Seed Dispersal by Water
In this method of seed dispersal, seeds float
away from their parent plant. These are mainly
seen in those plant which lives in water or nearby
the water bodies like beaches, lakes, ponds etc.
Coconut, palm, mangroves, waterlily, water mint,
are a few examples of plants whose seed are
dispersed by the water.
Seed Dispersal by Animal and Birds
There are different ways in which animals
and birds disperse the seeds.Few animals and
birds are attracted to bright colourful fruits. They
eat the entire fruit and only the juicy part is
digested by their system and the seed are
excreted out in the form of their dropping, which
forms into new plants. Blackberry, cherry, tomato
and apple seeds are dispersed in this way.
A few species of squirrels collect nuts from
different plants like acorns and bury them under
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the soil as they store food for the winter
season and often forget the place where they
have previously buried them and the seeds
grow into new trees.
There are few plants which bear seeds
with hooks. Burdock plant is an example of
this type of plant species. The seed of these
plants catch on the fur of animals and are
carried away to different places, far from
their parent plants.Dates, rambutan, sea
grapes, sea holly, tamarind, raspberry,
sunflower, tomatoes are a few examples of
plants whose seeds are dispersed by animals
and birds.
Seed Dispersal by Gravity
Gravity is a force of attraction that exists
among all the objects in the universe.As the
fruits from the tree fall on the ground due to
the force of attraction, they sometimes roll
down to some smaller distance, get buried in
the soil after few days and germinate into a
new plant.
In certain cases, fruits which do not have
very hard seed coat may crack and open after
falling down from a height, which leads to a
better dispersion of seeds.In some cases, the
fallen fruit is carried by other agents like
water, wind, birds or animal and helps in the
dispersion of seeds.
Apples, Commelina, canna, coconuts,
calabash, passion fruit are a few examples of
plants whose seeds are dispersed by Gravity
– A force of attraction.
Seed Dispersal by Explosions
Explosions in fruits literally refer to
bursting with all its energy. In this case, as
the fruits get ripened, it shoots out its seeds
into the external environment. This type of
seed dispersal is mainly seen in those plants

4.

having pods.Okra, Lupins, gorse, and broom are
a few examples of plants whose seeds are
dispersed by Explosions. Pea and bean plants
also have pods and the seeds burst out when they
ripen and pod has dried.
This method of seed dispersal isn’t quite as
exciting as it may sound. Some plants, like peas,
gorse and flax, have seedpods that dry out once
the seeds are ripe. When dry, the pods split open
and the seeds scatter.
Seed Dispersal by Fire
Plants cannot run away from a fire so some
plants have developed a way to help their seeds
survive. There are some species of pine tree that
require the heat from a fire before their cones will
open and release seeds. Banksias, eucalypts and
other Australian plants also rely on fire. The
intensity and timing of the fire is important. It
needs to be hot enough to trigger the cones to
open, but if fires are too frequent, there is not
enough time for the plants to grow big enough to
make new seeds.

Adaptation and Seed Dispersal
Adaptation is an evolutionary process that
helps an organism makes the most of its habitat.
Seed dispersal is an example of adaptation. Fires
are common in Australia, so some plants have
adapted and become well suited to make the most
of it. Mangrove trees have seedsthat float, making
the most of their watery environment.
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AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY

Scope of Molecular Biology in Entomological
Research
Somala Karthik
Ph. D Scholar, Department of Entomology, College of Agriculture, Dr. Rajendra Prasad CAU, Pusa, Bihar

Introduction
Insects are highly diverged group of
organisms on the earth. It is believed that

they are so successful due to their protective body
wall or exoskeleton and also, their small size and
flying capacity permits them to escape from
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predators and dispersal to new ecosystems.
They can exist in very small niches or spaces.
In addition, their reproduction ability is
more. Insects are directly or indirectly
beneficial to humans by producing honey,
silk, wax, pollinator of the crops, natural
enemies of pests, scavengers and food for
other creatures. At the same time, they are
major pests of crops and act as vectors for
various diseases. Contemporarily, techniques
in molecular biology and genetics plays an
important role in entomological research and
builds
a
infrastructure,
tools,
and
information that can be applied to a wide
range of genetic problems in entomology.

Insect Molecular Taxonomy
DNA
barcoding is
an
advance
taxonomical identification approach which
utilizes mitochondrial genome for species
discrimination.
This
technology
has
advantages over traditional morphological
identification
method
like
clear
discrimination between closely related
species, identification of invasive pest
species, natural enemies and recognition of
cryptic species. It involves the techniques
like, PCR amplification and sequencing of a
key genetic markers from a given specimen
and widely used in the study and
management of arthropod pests. The
proteins and nucleic acids are responsible for
high taxonomic information, suggesting that
increasingly familiar molecular approaches
to insect classification.
Development of Transgenic Crops
Development of transgenic plants plays a
crucial role in crop protection. There are
several transgenic crops has been developed
such as maize, cotton, potato, tobacco, rice,
broccoli, lettuce, walnuts, apples, alfalfa and
soybean. In India, Bt cotton was introduced
in 1996 and commercialized in 2002.
Development of transgenic crops against
insect pests became major revolution in
entomological science and more specifically
understanding of biological systems at the
level of cellular and molecular levels.
Molecular Biology in Bio-Control
Molecular techniques offers species level
identification of bio-control agents and even
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to analyze the gut contents of bio-agents.
Molecular diagnostic tool is a vigorous way to
elucidate which bio-agent attack the pest.
Development of genetically modified biological
control agents is also one of the important
strategies in pest management. For example, the
first field trail of a genetically modified biocontrol agent was the predatory mite Metaseilus
occidentalis in 1996.

Molecular Biology in Toxicology
Genomic technologies are expressing the few
mechanisms of insecticide resistance embracing
enhanced detoxification or reduced target-site
sensitivity. Molecular analysis has confirmed the
relative importance of single major genes in
target site resistance. And also reveals that some
interesting facts about the multi-gene families,
such as cytochrome P450 which involved in
metabolic resistance.
Molecular Biology in Apiculture
Genetic markers are used for distinguishing
of honey bee subspecies (e.g., analysis of nuclear
DNA microsatellite loci). Through molecular
genetic analysis, one can assess the introgression
of alien populations. DNA barcoding is used for
identification of honey bee subspecies.
Nucleotide polymorphism of nuclear DNA has
also been used for species identification.
Seri Biotechnology
Seri biotechnology deals with analysis of
genome of diapausing and non-diapausing
silkworm eggs. It can be used for molecular tags
and to generate DNA profile of various silkworm
strains, germplasm screening, to use marker
based gene cloning etc. DNA markers can be used
for genetic fingerprinting, population and
pedigree analysis, to screen the existing
germplasm. Bombyx mori is the first
lepidopteran to have its genome mapped. The
molecular markers are used to efficiently
incorporate the genes of interest such as for larval
growth period, disease resistance, cocoon weight,
cocoon shell weight for developing new strains.
Transgenic Insects
Insertion of DNA into insect germ cells can
be achieved by using physical means such as
microinjection, biolistic or electroporation or by
biological means involving several possible
transposable P-elements. The transgenic insects
are widely used for production of proteins and for
10
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pest management in both agriculture and
public areas. Transgenic silkworms have
been used as bioreactors to produce
recombinant proteins.

different ways. It has become a novel strategy to
arrest the insect pest’s physiology, their
development and controlling in a sustainable way
without using toxic pesticides.

Conclusion
Currently, molecular biology is creating a
new revolution in entomological research in
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Climate Smart Agriculture
A.D. Pandagale 1, Mirza I.A.B 2 and P.B. Ghodke 3
1
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Assistant Professor, Cotton Research Station, Nanded, VNMKV, Parbhani-431402, Assistant Professor,
3
Department of Agronomy, VNMKV, Parbhani-431 402, M.Sc. Scholar, Department of Agronomy, College of
Agriculture, Pune, MPKV, Rahuri

What is Climate Change?
It is the long term alteration of
temperature and normal weather patterns in
a place. This could refer to particular location
or the planet as a whole as result of global
warming.
What is Climate Smart Agriculture?
Climate smart agriculture is an approach
that helps to guide actions needed to
transform and reorient agricultural systems
to effectively support development and
ensure food security in changing climate
(FAO). Climate Smart Agriculture is an
approach
for
developing
agricultural
strategies to secure sustainable food security
under climate change.
CSA = Sustainable agriculture +
Resilience – Emission
Why CSA?
Good farming practices can maintain
biodiversity and reduce the quantity of GHGs
released to the atmosphere, and instead trap
carbon
through
improved
biomass
production. CSA increases the soil-carbon
content, improves fertilizer and water use
efficiency as well as water holding capacity
and makes soil easy to work CSA increases
Cost-Benifit ratio. In the 20th century,
significant
increase
in
agricultural
productivity was achieved under the banner
of Green Revolution. Through mono
cropping and intensive use of toxic chemicals
and pesticides, crop yields around the world
steadily rose. Soil qualities were degraded,
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

biodiversity reduced and pest resistance
diminished. At the same time, increased pesticide
and fertilizer pollution in soil and ground water
put both environment and health at risk and
degraded
the
food
quality.
Increasing
consciousness
about
conservation
of
environment and health hazard caused by agro
chemicals has brought a major shift in consumer
preference towards quality food.

Current scenario: What causes climate
change?
Agriculture both contribute to the climate
change and is affected by the climate change too.
India is the third highest GHG emitter after
China and United States, among which
agriculture sector is the second highest emitters
of GHG after industries of which 75% is the direct
emission and 25% is through electricity used and
heat produced by this sector.
Below are some of GHG emissions from
Agriculture sector:
1. Nitrous oxide (N2O): N2O produced
during the production and use of chemical
fertilizers.
2. Methane: Poorly managed manures lead to
more biogas (methane) escaping into the
atmosphere.
3. Carbon dioxide: Released during the
burning of fossil fuels and agriculture wastes
and production of chemical inputs (factories,
engines and vehicles).
Impact of climate change on Agriculture
1. Torrential downpours and more
11
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powerful storms:
The specific
conditions that produce rainfall will not
change climate, change impacts the
amount of water in the atmosphere and
will
increase
producing
violent
downpours instead of steady showers
when it does not rain.
Heat waves and droughts: Hot dry
places will get hotter and drier and the
places that were once temperate and had
regular rainfall will become hotter and
drier. As it is been seen in Maharashtra
some part is facing sever flood and the
other is facing droughts, melting of
glaciers in Ladakh is creating a sever
water issues even though it is located
very near to the Himalayas.
Changing Ecosystems: As the world
warms, the entire ecosystem will move.
Rising the temperatures at equator has
pushed staple food crops as rice north
into once cooler areas. Also many of the

6.

4.

5.

fish species has migrated at a result to
climate change.
Outbreak of pest and diseases: Rising
temperatures favour agricultural pests,
diseases
and
disease
vectors.
Pest
populations are on rise and tropical areas are
now becoming endemic in much wider zones.
Increase in temperature also increases the
reproduction rates of microbes and insects
speeding up the rate at which they develop
resistance.
Interference
with
sustainable
ecosystem: The indiscriminative use of
agro-chemicals interferes with maintenance
of sustainable ecosystem. Thus it is necessary
to reduce GHGE from agriculture and adapt
its food production system with climate
change by climate smart and precision
farming approaches like use of Iot’s, drone
imagery and smartphone apps to harvest as
much matter and products as possible, while
consuming less energy and inputs.
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The weeds growing in water bodies is
called as aquatic weed. Aquatic weeds are
growing in or near water. The presence of
weeds in water possess serious threats to an
efficient and effective use of water. Aquatic
weeds causes tremendous water loss through
evaporation and seepage. Aquatic plants that
cause weed problems may be placed broadly
into four groups: algae, floating weeds,
emersed weeds (foliage above water) and
submersed weeds (majority of foliage below
water. Algae are the most common group of
weeds in aquaculture ponds. Shape and size
vary from microscopic single- or multiplecelled plants to branched plants that
resemble submersed aquatic weeds. Unlike
other aquatic plants, algae do not produce
flowers or seeds. Algae are divided into three
groups: plankton algae, filamentous algae
(pond moss) and the stoneworts (Chara spp.
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And Nitella spp.).
Plankton algae produce the majority of
dissolved oxygen in the pond and are essential to
fish survival. In the presence of sunlight, green
plants release oxygen as by product of
photosynthesis. At night, plants and other pond
organisms consume oxygen. Because of this
diurnal cycle, oxygen concentrations are the
lowest at dawn and highest in the mid-afternoon.
Cycle imbalances can lead to oxygen depletion
and subsequent fish death. In commercial fish
ponds, excessive plankton algae may result from
the high feeding rates necessary to produce large
fish yields. In many cases, fish production rates
are limited by the amount of feed that can be
applied without plankton algae blooms becoming
so dense that dissolved oxygen problems cannot
be managed.
The complexity of this cycle makes attempts
to treat ponds with algaecides to “thin out” excess

12
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algae growth very risky. Although spot
treatments of plankton algae scums are
effective, photosynthesis, problems with low
dissolved oxygen concentrations following
algaecide applications limit their use in fish
culture primarily for the control of
filamentous algae and stonewort’s. Certain
types of algae produce compounds which
cause a musty flavour or odour in fish flesh.
These compounds are absorbed by the fish
and can cause a highly offensive taste known
as “off-flavour.” This condition can be
corrected within 3 to 10 days if fish are
moved to water that does not contain these
“off- flavour” compounds. There is no
definitive evidence that thinning the
plankton algae bloom with algaecides
reduces the incidence of “off-flavor.” Floating
weeds float in or on the surface of the water
and obtain their nutrients from water rather
than soil. Duckweed (Lemna minor and
polyrhiza) and water meal (Wolffia spp.) are
examples of common floating weeds.
Emersed weeds are rooted to the bottom, but
have stems, leaves and flowers which extend
above the water surface. They primarily
occur on the shoreline and in shallow water
up to 10feet deep. Common emerged weeds
are water lily (Nymphaea spp.) and alligator
weed
(Alternanthera
philoxeroides).
Submersed aquatic weeds grow under and up
to the water surface. Most submersed weeds
have flowers and seed heads that extend
above the surface of the water. Examples of
common submersed weeds include Hydrilla
(Hydrilla verticillata) and Brazilian elodea
(Egeria densa).

Methods of Aquatic Weed Control
A .Mechanical / Physical methods
Mechanical control of aquatic weeds
means either physical removal manually or
using simple implements or power operated
machines. This method of controlling aquatic
weeds is free from any pollution. This
method is costly, labour and time consuming.
Dredging
 Dredging is one of the oldest and
traditional way of cleaning weeds
from drains and ditches.
 Weeds are uprooted along with roots
either manually or mechanically.
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

Chaining
A heavy chain is attached between
tractors working on both banks of the
ditch as these move the chain drags over
the weeds.
Examples : Hydrilla , Arrowheads
Draining :


During the off season weeds from
drainage ditches can be cut with
manually or mechanically and bottom
may be ploughed up.
 The root stock can be killed after
exposed to sun light.
Under water weed cutters


Mechanical weed cutters are used to cut
the submerged weeds at 1 to 1.5 m deep
in the water.
 It consists of sharp cutter bar operated
hydraulically from boat.
Netting


In this method small weight floating
weeds such as water lettuce, walfia and
duck weed can be removed by manually
with a 3 cm mesh coir rope net.
Mowing


Movwing is done to control weeds in the
ditch banks.
 The effect of mowing are usually short
lived.
 To control small patches of shoreline
emerged weeds.
Burning


It can be used to control ditch bank
weeds.
 Best results are obtained by first searing
the green vegetation followed by burning
after 10 to 12 days.
 Mowing followed by burning the dried
weeds may increase the effectiveness of
mowing.
B. Chemical method
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It is efficient, easier and faster method of
aquatic weed control.
It is less cheaper than mechanical
control.
The treated plants usually die in place
and decay slowly.
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It is economical and time saving
operation.
 Chemicals used like Bensulfuron,
Amitrole, Dalapon, 2 4-D, Copper
sulphate, Fenac, Paraquat, Silvex.
C. Biological method



The biological methods of aquatic
weed control involves use of fish,
snails, insects and mammals which
feed on aquatic vegetation.
The Chinese grass carp or White
Amur feeds on submerged and
floating weeds.
The small fish consume a vegetation
several times their body weight.
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About 75 fish can consume a vegetation
of one ha.
Flea beetle are effectively controlled
water hyacinth and Salvinia.
Mammals like the sea cow or manatee is
known for its voracious feeding habits.
An adult manatee can consume 20 kg of
vegetation per day.
Snails feed on submerged weeds such as
pond weed, coontails as well as roots of
floating weeds such as water hyacinth,
salvinia.
Aquatic Snail Limnaea acuminate
effectively control Salvinia.
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Soils are the source of carbon emission
but also have the capacity to reduce
atmospheric
CO2
emission
through
sequestration. Research both on minimizing
the carbon emission from soil and better
sequestration through land and crop
management practices has now become a
global priority. Carbon sequestration is the
process through which carbon dioxide (CO2)
from the atmosphere is absorbed by trees,
plants and crops through photosynthesis and
stored as carbon in biomass (tree trunks,
branches, foliage and roots) and soils. Thus,
carbon sequestration means increasing soil
carbon stocks through judicious land and
crop management practices (Lal, 2004).
Carbon sequestration describes long
term storage of carbon dioxide or other
forms of carbon to either mitigate or defer
global warming and avoid dangerous climate
change. It has been proposed as a way to
slow
the
atmospheric
and
marine
accumulation of greenhouse gases, which are
released by burning fossil fuels. Increase in
greenhouse gases (GHG) in the atmosphere
and the resulting climatic change will have
major effects in the 21st century. It is
essential that a number of actions be
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undertaken in order to reduce GHG emissions
and to increase their sequestration in soils and
biomass. In this connection, new strategies and
appropriate policies for agricultural and forestry
management must be developed.
The U.N. Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) proposed a treaty in
December, 1997 in Kyoto, Japan to make it
mandatory for industrialized nations to reduce
their fossil fuel emission by 5 per cent below the
1990 level. Subsequently, the Kyoto Protocol was
revised in Bonn in July, 2001 and two new
clauses relevant to SOC sequestration allowing
countries to subtract from their industrial C
emissions with C sequestered in ‘sinks’ such as
forests and soils and to trade emission allowances
that can reduce abatement costs (IPCC, 2015).
Carbon sequestration implies removing
atmosphere carbon and storing it in natural
reservoirs for extended periods (Lal, 1999). Soil
carbon sequestration is the process of
transferring carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
into the soil through crop residues and other
organic solids, and in a form that is not
immediately remitted. This transfer or
“sequestering” of carbon helps off-set emissions
from fossil fuel combustion and other carbonemitting activities while enhancing soil quality
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and long-term agronomic productivity.
However, accuracy in estimating soil carbon
sequestration to determine best management
practices is hindered by inherent variability
of soil properties.
Carbon sequestration is the process
involved in carbon capture and the long term
storage of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2)
and may refer specifically to:The process of removing carbon
from the atmosphere and depositing
it in a reservoir." When carried out
deliberately, this may also be
referred to as carbon dioxide
removal, which is a form of
geoengineering.
 Carbon capture and storage, where
carbon dioxide is removed from flue
gases (e.g., at power stations) before
being stored in underground
reservoirs.
Carbon dioxide may be captured as a
pure by-product in processes related to
petroleum refining or from flue gases from
power generation.
CO2 sequestration
includes the storage part of carbon capture
and storage, which refers to large scale,
artificial capture and sequestration of
industrially produced CO2 using subsurface
saline aquifers, reservoirs, ocean water, aging
oil fields, or other carbon sinks.


Types of Carbon sequestration:
1. Terrestrial sequestration: It includes
Reforestation and Urban Forestry.
Reforestation is the replanting of trees
on marginal crop and pasture lands to
incorporate carbon from atmospheric
CO2 into biomass. Urban Forestry adds
carbon with new tree sites and the
sequestration of carbon over the lifetime
of the tree.
2. Geological sequestration: Geological
sequestration refers to the storage of CO2
underground in depleted oil and gas
reservoirs, saline formations, or deep,
unminable coal beds.
3. Ocean sequestration: The ocean could
potentially hold over a thousand billion
tons of CO2. The idea behind ocean
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injection would be to have stable, stationary
pools of CO2 at the ocean floor.

Need of carbon sequestration: CO2 is a most important greenhouse gas.
 Cause global warming.
 Over the past 150 years, the amount of
carbon in atmosphere has increased by
30%.
 Role in climate change.
 Decline in soil organic matter results in
decline in productivity levels of major
crops.
Benefits of carbon sequestration
 Increase in carbon content of soil
 Decrease in average earth temperature
 Improve in physical, chemical and
biological properties of soil

Increase in soil fertility
 Mitigate global warming
 Avoid dangerous climate change
 Slow the atmospheric accumulation of
greenhouse gases
 Increase in crop yield
Factors influencing Soil Carbon
Sequestration
Promotes C sequestration
 Weathering of mineral matter.
 Land Use Changes observed.
 Management factors.
Demotes C Sequestration
 Increase in Soil temperature.
 Disruption of soil structure by tillage,
compaction, erosion, freezing.
References
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Nanotechnology has provided the
feasibility of exploiting nanoscale or
nanostructured materials as fertilizer carriers
or controlled release of nutrients so-called
“smart fertilizer” as new facilities to enhance
nutrient use efficiency and reduce costs of
environmental protection (Veronica et al.,
2015). Nano materials are defined as
materials with a single unit between 1 and
100 nm in size in at least one dimension (Liu
and Lal, 2014) and having a both positive
and negative charge on same particle that
lead to improve uptake of other nutrient by
holding those nutrient in soil against the
different losses.
Sustainable agriculture
mainly aims to reduce application of
chemical fertilizer and minimize nutrient
losses in fertilization and increase yields
through optimized nutrient management.
Recently, nanotechnology is coming into
focus because nano particles (NPs) are small
in size (<100 nm) having high surface area
and
reactivity.
Nanoscience
and
Nanotechnology represent a new frontier for
the research community. Nanotechnology is
working with the smallest possible particles
which raise hopes for improving agricultural
productivity through encountering problems
unsolved conventionally
The term “Nanotechnology” was first
used by Norio Taniguchi in 1974. The word
“Nanotechnology” has originated from a
Greekword‘nanos’ which means “dwarf”.
Nanotechnology is defined as understanding
and control of matter at dimensions of
roughly 1-100 nm, where unique physical
properties make novel applications possible
(EPA, 2007).
The quest to apply nanotechnology in
agriculture arises from the fact that human
population is constantly on the rise, which
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necessitates the need for more food. Population
survey has estimated about 9.6 billion people by
the end of 2050. Farm lands are losing their
fertility due to human activities on them and
societal change in lifestyle. This invariably affects
the production of crops and could lead to famine
and hunger, thus concerted efforts are necessary
to improve plants for enhanced production.
Nanotechnology serves as the latest technology
for precision agriculture where by strategies are
formulated and channeled toward meeting with
food demand so the increasing human
population. Indian agriculture feels the pain of
fatigue of green revolution. In the past 50 years,
the
fertilizer
consumption
exponentially
increased from 0.5 (1960’s) to 24 million tonnes
(2013) that commensurate with four-fold
increase in food grain output (254 million
tonnes).

Nanoparticles
Nanoparticle is defined based on the size
atwhich fundamental properties differ from those
of the corresponding bulk material (Banfield and
Zhang, 2001). Nanoparticles overlap in size with
colloids, which ranges from 1 nm to 1 mm in
diameter (Buffle, 2006). Novel properties that
differentiate nanoparticles from the bulk material
typically develop at a critical length scale of under
100nm. The “novel properties” mentioned are
entirely dependent on the fact that at the nanoscale, the physics of nanoparticles mean that
their properties are different from the properties
of the bulk material.
What are Nanoparticles?
A
nanoparticle (or nanopowder or
nanocluster or nanocrystal) is a small particle
with at least one dimension less than 100 nm.
1 Nanometer = 10-9 m = 1 billionth of a
meter
For comparison, a virus is roughly 100 nano
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metres (nm) in size.
It’s hard to imagine just how small
nanotechnology is..? One nanometer is a
billionth of a meter, or 10-9 of a meter. Here
are a few illustrative examples: There are
25,400,000 nanometers in an inch. A sheet
of newspaper is about 100,000 nanometers
thick on a comparative scale, if a marble
were a nanometer, then one meter would be
the size of the Earth

Unique Features of Nanoparticles
1. Due to small size, there are more atoms
on the surface compared to the interior
of the nanoparticles. This leads to large
surface to volume ratio.
2. As the surface area increases in
comparison to volume, the behavior of
the atoms on the surface of the particles
becomes more than the inside the
particles.
3. As a result of large surface to volume
ratio there is more interaction between
atoms in intermixed with materials in
nanoparticles, which leads to increased
strength, increased heat resistance,
decreased melting point and different
magnetic properties of nanoclusters.
4. Differences in the exposed surfaces of
different nanoparticles of various shapes
leads
to
differences
in
atomic
distribution across the nanoparticles.
5. The different nanoparticles except
hydroxy apatite, have zeta potential in
between +30 and -30 mv and show high
tendency to agglomerate to higher
particles sizes (Adhikari et al., 2010).
Advantage of Nano-Fertilizer
Nano-fertilizers are more advantageous
to the conventional fertilizers because they
can triple the effectiveness of the nutrients,
reduce the requirement of chemical
fertilizers, make the crops drought and
disease resistant and are less hazardous to
the environment. They can easily get
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absorbed by plants due to the high surface area to
volume ratio. The sizes and morphologies of
nano-particles are however strong factors that
determine the level of bio accessibility by the
plants from the soil. The nano-particles may not
be activated instantly to be taken up by plants,
rather series of reactions ranging from oxidation
and recombination may take place to provide the
plants with the right micronutrients. Since the
nutrients are in nanoscale, the fortiﬁcation of the
plant with such nano-nutrients seems to be an
interesting option. Moreover, nano-fertilizers
could be engineered in such a way as to address
particular deﬁcient nutrients in plants. This is
possible because the atoms on the surfaces of
nanomaterials could be structured to obtain
characteristic different properties. Nano particles
increase nutrients use efficiency and minimizing
the costs of environment protection and also
improves the nutritional content of crops and
quality of the product. They also enhance plant
growth by resisting diseases and improving
stability of the plants by anti-bending and deeper
rooting of crops. Nanotech materials are being
developed for slow release and efficient dosages
of fertilizers for plant.
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India is the second populous country
next to China. Through 2050, India is
projected to be the world's most populous
country with a population of about 2.0
billion. “Population tends to increase
geometrically while food availability and food
production
capabilities
are
rising
arithmetically”.
Increasing
trends
in
migration of populations from rural areas to
urban areas, the population explosion
happens daily for income generation and
better living. As a result, most agricultural
land is turned into residential areas and the
amount of land for agricultural and
horticultural production has been reduced.
Vegetables are commonly known as
"protective food" among horticultural crops
for containing vitamins, minerals, and other
antioxidants etc. Because of the construction
of multi-story buildings in urban areas, there
was a lack of space to carry vegetables.
Nevertheless, available space can also be
used for vegetable development on the roof
tops, balconies, corridors terraces etc. The
practice of creating and maintaining the
greenery on the top of the roof is known as
"Terrace gardening". The existing roof top
can be effectively used in this technique for
growing fruit plants, vegetables, herbs,
medicinal plants in the homestead.

Selection of Site
With enough sunlight and water
available, the ideal roof garden can be
created. Due to insufficient space in the
apartments, this garden can be set up on the
tops of the roof, thereby allowing good use of
space on the top of the roof. There is no
chance of having a roof top on all the flats in
multi-storied buildings. Therefore the only
way is by using the pots and containers to
produce fruits and vegetables. Thus it is
possible to place pots in the verandah and
window sills. This practice is known as
container gardening.
Suitable vegetable crops to grow in
Terrace
1. Transplanted
vegetables:
Tomato,
Brinjal, Chilli
2. Direct
sown
vegetables:
Okra,
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Amaranthus, Cucurbits, Radish and Beet root
Perennial Vegetables: Drumstick, Curly leaf,
Culinary banana, Agathi
Spice crops suited for roof garden: Turmeric,
Coriander and Fenugreek.

Methods of cultivation
Benches
Cement benches of suitable length and width
can be built in the open roof top, based on the
bearing load. The soil mixture (2 parts of red soil
+ 1 part of sand + 1 part of compost) filled and
used for fruit or vegetable cultivation. Leave one
inch of space at the rim to make irrigation easier.
Trough
For efficient use of roof spaces, an inward
trough is built in the unused roof top spaces, i.e.,
like sunken troughs. The trough length and depth
may be planned according to requirement. The
usable area is fully covered with waterproofing
materials to prevent water from being drained
into the roof area. The interior is built with a
gradual slope to make drainage easier. For
assured drainage the drainage hole is filled with
wire mesh and gravel. The whole area is laid with
geo-textile material and finally filled with the soil
mixture to make fruit and vegetables grow.
Pots and Containers
Pot and container viz., cement pots, broken
bowls / water tanks / buckets, plastic bottles, tin
cans, boxes, containers, paws, unused water cans,
plastic barrels, wooden barrels, earthen pots,
drums and different sizes, plastic covers, cement
/ fertilizer bags, damaged sink / wash basin can
be used for growing fruits and vegetables on the
roof planting.
Earthen pots
Earthen pots in varying sizes made of burnt
porous clay to hold enough soil for cultivation.
These have straight sides and broader at the top
than at the bottom to carry the compost and also
allow quick removal of soil at the time of planting
or repotting, intact with roots (ball of earth). In
India, pots of varying sizes viz., tube pots, ¼ size,
½ size and ¾ size are used commonly
Plastic pots
Round and square style plastic pots can be
used to grow indoor plants. Plastic pots '
multidimensional applications are reusable,
lightweight, non-porous and need little storage
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space.
Fiber pots
These are available in small sizes ranging
from 5-10 cm in width, and in shape round or
square. These are non-degradable bio and
last longer periods with inside the soil and
plants.
Seed pan and seed boxes
Seed pans are shallow earthen pots
approximately 10 cm in height and 35 cm in
diameter with a drainage hole in the middle.
Seed boxes are made of 40 cm wide, 60 cm
long and 10 cm deep wood, porcelain and
earthen pots which can also be used as seed
pans. To grow the vegetables, the appropriate
soil mixture is applied and placed in open
sunlight.
Polythene bags
For the propagation of cuttings such as
jasmine, duranta, crotons etc., small
polythene bags with punched holes at the
bottom for drainage and filled with a porous
rooting media are used. Often young
seedlings established in the nursery are
transplanted into these bags of polythene
(e.g., papaya, curry leaf etc.). The soil
mixture is covered in polythene covers and
used to grow vegetables such as tomato,
brinjal,
chilli,
turmeric,
coriander,
amaranthus, etc.
Paraffined paper or Styrofoam cups
They look like ice-cream cups with

drainage holes and these containers are
temporary for growing young plants. They are
lightweight, cheap and need little space.
Thermocole molded pots have recently become
increasingly popular, as they are lightweight and
attractive.

Benefits of Rooftop Gardening
 Drops the indoor temperature by 6 to 8
° C, which reduce the cost of air
conditioning
 Reduce overall heat absorption and
insulation of buildings against heat and
cold

Natural, safe, pesticide-free, healthy
green and fresh fruits or vegetables
 Perform regular exercise, clean air and
close contact with nature
 Terrace garden raises oxygen content in
the atmosphere
 Reduces sound emissions
 Acts as a habitat for city weary birds
Conclusion
Terrace gardening is a lucrative activity not
only in terms of financial benefits but also in
terms of physical activities, efficient use of space,
time, environmental sanitation, house-hold waste
recycling etc. Terrace garden also decreases
terrace heating and thus increases the cooling in
the summer. Therefore, terrace gardening
practice is participatory but ethically and
psychologically it is mandatory.
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Introduction
India is the fourth largest vegetable oil
economy in the World after USA, China and
Brazil with 16% of the gross area and 10% of
world oilseed production.In India, oil seeds
contribute to5% of the Gross Net Product
and 10% of the value of the agricultural
products.
Oil seeds contain 20 to 60% oil,
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

primarily consumed as food and energysourceare
used as cooking oil, vanaspati and proteins. As
per Indian Council of Medical Research per
capita recommendation of 30g per day is
required while the current availability is only 14g
per day. Furthermore, shortage in pulses has led
to malnutrition in India.
This indicates a presence of imbalance
between demand and supply in edible oils due to
19
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low productivity. To overcome this edible oil
During 2008-09, export of oilseeds from
shortage India heavily dependent on imports
India earned foreign exchange of Rs. 1,300
and is also the largest importer of vegetable
crores.But, currently of the imported edible oils,
oils in the world (15%). Detailed import data
palm oil share about 60% followed by soybean
and trend is shown in Table 1.
(25%) and sunflower (12%).
Table 1: Vegetable Oil Import from 2000 to 2019 (in ThousandTonnes)
Refined Oil
Year
Rape
(Mean of
Palmolein Sunflower
seed
5 years)
2000-05
2005-10
2010-15
2010-19
Trend

635
683
1624
2590
↑

0
210
0
0
↔

0
0
0
0
↔

Soy
Bean
15.9
6.3
0
0
↓

* Includes cotton, coconut and safflower
Limitations in Oil Seed Production
 Oil seeds are grown in energy
starved conditions. More than85%
of the area is under rainfed, often
cultivated with low input and poor
management practices.
 Most of the oil seed crops are raised
in marginal and sub marginal lands
which are havingpoor fertility status.
Moreover, erratic rainfalls under
rainfed cultivation result in lower
yields ascompared to irrigated crops.
 Lack of suitable High Yielding
Varieties (HYV) or hybrids with
higher levels of oil content.
 Most
cultivars
are
drought
susceptible and HYV are generally
long duration (> 100 days).
 New farm technologies are not well
adapted by Small and marginal
farmers.
 Monocropping without crop rotation
in traditional way results in
perpetuation & development of
inoculum
of
pests
and
diseasesaccounts 40% yield loss.
 Low seed multiplication ratio lead to
inadequate and timely supply of best
quality seeds to the farmers which
worsen the situation.
 Failure of hybridization and seed
multiplication
programmes
for
oilseeds and its progress has not
been substantial, mainly because
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Crude Oil
Palmolein
(crude &
kernel)
2008
4010
6376
6372
↑








Sunflower

Rape
seed

Soy
Bean

Total*

113
309
1193
2140
↑

10.4
12.1
134.1
242.5
↑

1390
1288
1623
3423
↑

4762
6349
10955
14770
↑

food grains were given first priority in
research & development.
Supply of desired inputs and transfer of
technology from farm institutions to the
farmer is very poor.
Lack of farm implements and machinery
for sowing and post-harvest processing.
Lack of suitable post-harvest technology
to prevent losses and deterioration of
quality oilseed.
Lack of storage, grading and marketing
facilities in rural areas along with less
efficient oil extraction units or expellers
further reduce vegetable oil productivity.

Government Initiatives
As part of National Food Security Mission
(NFSM) the central government has been
implementing the National Oilseeds and Oil Palm
(OS&OP) scheme in 28 states to meet the
domestic demand for edible oils and cut down
imports. Along with oilseeds and oil palms Tree
Borne Oilseeds (TBO’s) like Olive, Mahua,
Kokum, Wild Apricot, Neem, Jojoba, Karanja,
Simaroba, Tung, Cheura and also Jatropha
cultivation are encouraged.
In order to attain, strategies like varietal
replacement,
popularization
of
frontier
technologies, area expansion, farmer trainings,
exposure visits, seed hubs for oilseeds and oil
extraction unit at village level have been
implemented.
Conclusion
Rising population and income levels are
fueling the demand for edible oil in India. It is
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estimated that this vegetable oil requirement
by 2022 will be 33.2 million tonnes and
currently 70% of the requirement is imported
costing 73,000 crores per year. To combat
this situation, initiatives need to be taken

from the government and institutional sides to
increase the production and productivity of
oilseeds and oil palms in India and increase
profitability against the competing crops such as
maize, cotton and chickpea.

11. AGRONOMY
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Introduction
It is a well-known fact that balanced
fertilization strategy with macro and
micronutrients is very imperative for crop
production. Although micronutrients are
needed in small quantities, they play vital
roles in development of plants through
stimulatory and catalytic effects on metabolic
processes thereby imposing positive effects
on yield and quality of produce.
Nowadays, agriculture faces numerous
and unprecedented challenges, such as
reduced crop yield due to biotic and abiotic
stresses, including nutrient deﬁciency and
environmental pollution, the emergence of
nanotechnology
offers
promising
applications for precision agriculture.
Notably, nanomaterials enhance the
nutrient use efficiency (NUE) of agricultural
inputs to facilitate site-targeted controlled
delivery of nutrients. This can also be
attributed to sustainable agriculture with
minimal use of chemicals which protect the
environment and conservation of different
species from extinction.
Why Nano fertilizer?
In conventional methods, agrochemicals
are generally applied to crops by spraying
and/or broadcasting with NUE hardly
exceeding
30–40%.
The
NUE
of
conventional fertilizers that are applied
directly into the soil, or sprayed on the
leaves, largely depends on the ﬁnal
concentration of the fertilizers reaching the
target sites which is much below the
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minimum effective concentration required for
successful plant growth. The repeated use of
excess amount of fertilizers has adversely affected
the inherent nutrient equilibrium of the soil and
NUE has so much decreased that in early 1970,
only 27 kg NPK ha-1 was sufficient to produce one
ton of grain whereas, nowadays it has aggravated
to 109 kg NPK ha-1 to achieve the same level of
production. Furthermore, water environments
are seriously contaminated due to leaching of
toxic materials into rivers and water reservoirs,
causing contamination of drinking water which is
of major concern.

Sources and Synthesis of Green
Nanoparticles
Nanoparticles (NPs) are organic, inorganic or
hybrid materials with at least one of their
dimensions ranging from 1 to 100 nm (one
millionth of a mm). The production of plant and
microorganism derived NPs, has emerged as an
efficient biological and eco-friendly source of
green NPs with simplicity of production process.
For NP synthesis a number of plant species and
microorganisms including bacteria, algae and
fungi are being currently being exploited.
Medicago sativa and Sesbania sp. are used
to formulate gold nanoparticles. Likewise,
inorganic nanomaterials, made of silver, nickel,
cobalt, zinc and copper, can be synthesized inside
live plants, such as Brassica juncea, Medicago
sativa and Heleanthus annus. Furthermore,
microorganisms such as diatoms, Pseudomonas
stuzeri (silicon), Desulfovibrio desulfuricans NCIMB
8307
(gold),
Clostridium
thermoaceticum (zinc sulphide) and Klebsiella
aerogens (cadmium sulphide) are used for
21
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synthesis. Out of all these micro-organisms,
fungi, mainly Verticillium sp., Aspergillus
ﬂavus,
Aspergillus
furnigatus,
Phanerochaete chrysoparium and Fusarium
oxysporum are considered most efficient for
the biosynthesis of metal and metal sulphide
containing NPs.

Advantages of Nano-fertilizer
application
 Minimizes loss of Nutrient
 Increases nutrient use efficiency
 Improves nutrient content of crops
 Nontoxic and less harmful to the
environment
 Avoids
major
environmental
pollution
 Improves the plant growth by
inducing biotic and abiotic stress
tolerance
 Enhances grain quality and nutrition



Conserves soil fertility and health

NPs available in India
1. Nana Micro Nutrient (EcoStar) – Shan Maw
Myae Trading Co., Ltd.
2. Nano Max NPK Fertilizer – JU Agri Sciences
Pvt., Ltd.
3. TAG NANO (NPK, PhoS, Zinc, C, etc.) –
Tropical Agrosystems Pvt., Ltd.
4. Nano Green – Nano Green Sciences, Inc.
Conclusion
Injudicious application of fertilizers has
significantly reduced the NUE due to soil fixation,
immobilization and leaching. Nano-particles
ascribed to structure and small size make it
insoluble in water reducing leaching losses;
promote rapid adsorption by plant tissue and
slow release in soil based on plant requirement.
This decreases the fertilizer requirement making
it sustainable and eco-friendly with improved
crop production and soil health over long run.

12. NEMATOLOGY

Nematode Survival Strategies
K. Kiran Kumar
Scientist, ICAR-Central Citrus Research Institute, Nagpur-440033, Maharashtra

Introduction
Nematodes are the diverse and most
abundant group of metazoans on the earth,
found in different habitats ranging from
terrestrial to marine environments. They
may be either free living or act as parasites of
both plants and animals. Nematodes have
the ability to survive under adverse
environmental conditions such as extremes
of temperature, moisture, salinity, and low
oxygen (Gaur and Kamra, 1994). To survive
under unfavourable conditions, nematodes
will be dormant state until the favourable
conditions return.
Dormancy is subdivided into 2 forms
 Diapause
 Quiescence
Diapause: It is a state of arrested
development whereby development does not
occur until specific requirements have been
satisfied, even if suitable environmental
conditions return. It is either triggered by
environmental stimuli (facultative) or
May, 2020

programmed into the life cycle (obligatory) (Perry
and Moens, 2006).
Quiescence: It is a spontaneous reversible
response to unpredictable adverse environmental
conditions and release from quiescence occurs
when favorable condition return (Perry and
Moens, 2006). During this stage, metabolic
activities in nematodes are either slowdown or
ceases and the normal sequence of life cycle
function is delayed. Quiescence can be induced by
a variety of environmental stresses, which include
desiccation (anhydrobiosis), osmotic stress
(osmobiosis), lack of oxygen (anoxybiosis),
cooling (cryobiosis) and high temperatures
(thermobiosis).

Survival strategies
i) Anhydrobiosis:
Anhydrobiosis is an adaptive mechanism to
overcome desiccation stress in which the
metabolism is meagre and sometimes goes to an
undetectable level (Watanabe, 2006).
a) Changes during anhydrobiosis:
Biochemical changes- Trehalose, a non22
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reducing disaccharide is thought to form a
molecular shield to prevent protein
denaturation and replacement of bound
water. Trehalose has been found in high
concentration in many anhydrobiotic
nematodes (Eg: Aphelennchus avenae,
Ditylenchus dipsaci,
Anguina
tritici)
organisms
including
bacteria,
yeast,
nematodes, and brine shrimp (Watanbe,
2006; Wang et al., 2014). In addition to
trehalose, other compounds such as glycerol
(Eg: Aphelenchus avaenae), inositol, myoinositol (D. dipsaci, A. tritici and D.
myceliophagus) improved the survival of
nematodes under anhydrobiotic conditions.
Behavioral and morphologicalCoiling and clumping (Eg: A. tritici);
Decrease in the thickness of cuticle (Eg:
Aphelenchus avenae)
Cellular- The muscle cell mitochondria
swell and then shrink; No increase in the
frequency of DNA breaks during desiccation
in D. dipsaci; Intestinal lipid droplets
become irregular in anhydrobiotic specimens
(A. tritci)
b) Rehydration and lag phase
Metabolism and water contents
increase rapidly when anhydrobiotic
nematodes are reimmersed in water
 A period of apparent inactivity
referred to as “lag phase” takes 2-3
h before activity resumes
 Length of the lag phase increases
with increase in desiccation stress
Morphological and biochemical changes
during lag phase:


-Increase in the thickness of muscle
cells

-Coalescence of small lipid droplets
within the intestinal cells

-Trehalose is converted back into
glycogen
ii) Anoxybiosis
It is a type of quiescence under low
oxygen concentrations. Soil inhabiting
nematodes are primarily aerobic but can
survive under anaerobic conditions for some
period of time. A. avenae was reported to
survive for more than 30 days (Cooper and
Van Gundy 1971). Whereas, reduced hatching
of eggs was observed in Meloidogyne species
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under anoxybiotic conditions. Kitazume et al
(2018) reported the survival of Bursaphelenchus
xylophilus for more than 14 days under theses
conditions.
iii) Osmobiosis
Nematodes may experience the high osmotic
pressure in dry soils or after application of
fertilizers.
In hyperosmotic condition water will be
lost
 Some nematodes have the ability to
osmoregulate and may reduce the stress
 Higher concentration of trehalose in the
perivitelline fluid of the eggs maintains
the enclosed J2 in a state of quiescence
iv) Cryobiosis
During this stage, nematodes will be able to
survive at low degree temperature for short
period of time. Eg: Viability of A. tritici J2 were
observed over a range of -190 to +105 ºC for a
short period of time. O’Dell and Crowe (1979)
reported no effect on the anhydrobiotic forms of
A. avenae upon exposure to -196 ºC for 15
minutes and revival of 91% of nematodes.
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stages of damage.

Life Cycle (45 days)
Egg

Introduction
Rice
yellow
stem
borer,
Scirpophagaincertulas(Walker)is
an
important pest of rice which leads to 20 per
cent yield loss in early planted and upto 80
per cent in late planted rice.It is found in
aquatic environments where there is
continuous flooding.This pest can destroy
rice at any stage of the plant from seedling to
maturity.
Damage symptoms
Eggs are laid on the upper surface of the
leaves. Freshly hatched neonate larvae move
towards leaf sheath and starts feeding on the
inner tissues.According to the growth and
development larvae bore into stem and feed
on the inner surface. Due to such feeding at
vegetative stage the central leaf whorl unfold,
turns into brown and dries up which is
termed as Dead Heart. Such affected
shoots may pull out easily. If infestation
occurs after the panicle initiation plant
showsthe drying of panicle which may not
emerges at all and those that have already
emerged do not produce grain and appears
as white head.It is known as White
ear(White chaffy panicles).
Economic threshold level
2 egg masses per square metre area; 10
per cent dead heart during vegetative stage; 2
per cent white ear during reproductive stage.
In order to control, its life cycle should be
properly understood to prevent within early
May, 2020

Eggs are oval, flattened dull yellowish in
colour. Incubation period of eggs is 5-8 days. It
lay eggs near the tip of leaves and cover the egg
mass with buff coloured hairs.
Larva

Larva is pale yellowish in colourwith brown
head present inside the central shoots. There are
6 larval instars and larval development takes 2027 days.Infected shoots filled with frass and
excreta.Only one larva occurs in the nodal region
of the plant.
Pupa

Pupation takes place inside a whitish silken
cocoon within the rice stem, near the root region.
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Before pupation larva cuts an exit hole on the
stem, above the surface of water and covers it
with a silken web as an exit for emerge. Pupal
period is 9-10 days or longer in cold weather.
Adult

4.
5.

6.

7.
Sexual dimorphism is seen in adults.
Female mothsare bright yellowish-brown
colour forewings with a black spotwith tuft of
yellow hair at anal end whilemale mothsare
smaller with pale yellow forewings without
black spots.

8.

can carry over tosucceeding rice crop
Clipping the tip of the seedlings before
transplanting to eliminate the egg masses
Combination
of
Bacillus
thuringiensiskurstaki (2g per litre) with
Neem Seed Kernel Extract. 5 % may reduce
the stem borer oviposition
When moth activity is noticed release egg
parasitoid, Trichogramma japonicum thrice
@ 1,00,000 per hectare at weekly intervals
from 37 day after transplanting
Set up light and pheromone traps to attract
and kill the moths (5 per acre)
Chemicals recommended for stem borer:


Control Measures
1. Grow resistant varieties like Ratna, Jaya,
TKM 6, IR 20, IR 26
2. Use optimum dose of fertilizers
3. Plough stubbles after harvest; Pupae
may be present in the stubbles andpest

In
the
nursery
we
can
use
Monocrotophos 36 WSC 40 ml for 8
cents area in the main field following
insecticides
are
recommended
perhectare:
o Cartap hydrochloride 50% SP
1000 g
o Chlorantraniliprole 18.5% SC
150 ml
o Chlorpyriphos 20 % EC 1250 ml
o Flubendamide 20 % WG 125 g
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Introduction
Subsurface Drip Irrigation offers
significant increase in water use efficiency
over traditional irrigation but develops a
saturated wetted front in the rhizosphere
region. This condition exaggerates in heavy
soils further leading to extreme preservation
of saturation in the root layer. Unlike
conventional method of irrigation this results
in lack of air in the root zone, causing
detrimental effect on absorption of water as
well as nutrients significantly reducing
yields. Furthermore, crops grown in heavy
soils, suffer suffocation due to depletion of
oxygen in the root zone.
In this situation, soil aeration by means
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of forced injection of atmospheric air into the soil
via the same subsurface drip irrigation system
certainly accelerate the depletion of water in
macro-pores thus increases the oxygen
concentration in the soil air.
This phenomenon ‘aerogation’ stimulates
aerobic bacteria activity and thereby reduces
dependency on chemical fertilizers commercially
available.
This
simple
technique
of
supplementing air influences soil moisture in the
root zone reducing water content from the
nearest environment of the emitter. Injecting air
@12% volume of irrigation water aided through
pressurized venturi in the lateral line has more
influence on root growth and development in
comparison to non-aerated subsurface drip
irrigation.
25
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Chemo-oxygation
This method involves application of urea and
calcium peroxide along with low concentration of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) to irrigation water. As
a result composition releases oxygen through
chemical reaction near the root zone promoting
root respiration.
Substrate aeration
Grooves are dug before planting in which
arched iron nets are laid and covered by soil. Air
is supplied through ventilation pipe. Beneath the
iron net serves as air reservoir. This structure
replenishes the soil air.

Aerogation methods
Enforced Ventilation
A compressor is used to inject air into
the root zone of soil after irrigation to
supplement the oxygen requirement of roots
as well as prevent dripper clogging extending
the service life of drip irrigation system. This
method requires addition compressor unit
and its allied variable energy costs. Enforced
ventilation causes chimney effect causing
insufficient water availability at top soil
layers. This also leads to altered microbial
population, hindered seed germination and
emergence.
Simultaneous aerogation
Super micro-bubble generation system in
which air with diameter less than 3µm is
mixed in the irrigation water has attracted
recent attention. Certain researchers claim
this technique to increase chlorophyll and
soluble protein content with enhanced
stomatal conductance. Furthermore, this
aerated irrigation delays leaf senescence with
prolonged leaf functional period thus,
improving
photosynthetic
efficiency
promoting better grain filling.Air mix
irrigation
Air injected through venturi at laterals at
certain pressure increases the flow velocity as
a result of smaller size of throat which in turn
increases the kinetic energy of water flow
only at the center. Reduced pressure in the
side walls compared to atmospheric pressure
results in air sucked into pipes. This results
in air mixing with water flow in the crop root
zone. Subsurface irrigation aided with
venturi to inject air (12% air in water) into
irrigated water streams has found to alleviate
hypoxia. This has noted to stimulates aboveground growth, enhance reproductive
performance along with earlier flowering and
better fruit set.

Major benefits of Aerogation
 Improves soil enzyme activity
 Enhanced root activity and root
absorption area
 Higher water uptake and water use
efficiency
 Improved nutrient absorption
 Larger leaf area and increased
photosynthetic rate
 Higher yield and quality
Conclusion
Aerogation is necessary to supplement
oxygen to the rhizosphere region to revive back
the normal activities of soil microbes and roots
suppressed by continuous wetting front under
sub surface drip irrigation. This is done by either
providing forced ventilation post irrigation or by
mixing air with irrigation water. This technique
significantly improves rate of water absorption,
mineral absorption thereby improving the crop
yield and quality of produce.
Future Thrust
Standardization of aeration level to different
depth and soil type are needed for further
improvement in technology.
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INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is an important occupation
in any country whereas many of the farmers
in poor economic background, even they
don’t have cash for farming operations. For
necessary funds needed for farming
operations the farmers depends on the
organised and unorganised sources of credit.
Among the organised sources of credit, the
Primary agriculture cooperative credit
societies (PACCS) are located in farmers
villages and it providing credit easily.
Previously
these
Primary
agriculture
cooperative credit societies are called as
Primary agriculture cooperative banks. Even
though this PACCS concept is a older one but
nowadays there are many changes in their
functions. Hence, it is necessary to know
about the functions of primary agriculture
cooperative credit societies.
FUNCTIONS OF PACCS
1. Members: Members are the pillars of
the cooperative society and the members
are only eligible for the benefits of the
PACCS. The farmers in the villages can
joined as the members of the society by
paying a minimum amount as share i.e
membership fee.
2. Funds & Credit Facilities: The funds for
the societies are raised by the following
means like, getting funds from District
central cooperative credit societies; the
share amount of the members etc. Apart
from savings accounts; current accounts
etc like facilities are available.
In general the PACCS are providing
short term and medium term loans to
the famer members without any interest
up to a time period. Short term loans like
crop loans and medium term loans like
livestock loans and some of the societies
are providing loan for buying load
vehicles. Apart from these, agriculture
gold loans, grain loan, self help group
loan, physically challenged loan etc are
given by the society. There are some
societies, providing tractors and power
tillers for rent to the farmers. The total
amount of crop loan given to farmers are
categorized into credit for seeds, credit
for chemicals, cash on hand etc. The crop
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3.

4.

5.

loans are given without any interest to the
farmers for a time period and if a farmer has
not repay the loan amount on time; a small
percentage of interest will be collected.
e-Common Service Centre: Apart from
sanctioning credit to the farmers, the PACCS
are also providing the following services to
the public; i) Income certificate ii)
Community
certificate,
iii)
Nativity
certificates, iv) copies of land documents, v)
Marriage registration process, vi) Marriage
vii) First graduate certificate viii) Electricity
bill payment and ix) mobile recharge etc.
There are some full time fair price shops are
functioning under these some of the PACCS.
Through that, rice, sugar, kerosene and some
other un-conditioned things are providing to
the public.
Fertilizer Supply & Storage Godowns: The
cooperative societies providing fertilizer to
the famers in normal price as direct by the
government. The cooperative societies are
having storage godowns for storing the
fertilizers and food grains also. The farmers
are allowed to store their farm products
during the time of les demand.
Audit:
Like
other
department,
the
cooperatives societies audit their funds
during the march of every year.

Conclusion
Among the organised sources of credit, the
primary agriculture cooperative credit societies
are located in village level and providing short
term and medium term credit to the farmers.
Apart from providing credit, service through eCommon service centres, Storage godowns,
public distribution system for villagers etc
functions performing by the primary agriculture
cooperative credit societies. Thus the primary
agriculture cooperative credit societies are work
for the welfare of the farmers, public people and
the development of the village society.
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16. AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
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Introduction
Farmers and farming are the two
important factors that help in the
development of the any country’s economy.
The farmers are putting lot of effort and in
producing the agricultural / horticultural
produces. The marketing of the agricultural
produces is one of the important aspects in
agriculture, without proper marketing the
famers are facing huge loss. To overcome
those situations Regulated Market is one of
the important interventions launched by
government. Now, in regulated markets eNAM facility also available that integrates the
national level markets across the country. A
regulated market is one which aims at the
elimination
of
the
unhealthy
and
unscrupulous practices, reducing marketing
charges and providing facilities to producersellers in the market.
Objectives of Regulated Market
Regulated
markets
prevent
the
exploitation of farmers by overcoming the
handicaps in the marketing of their products.
Regulated market make the marketing
system most effective and efficient so that
farmers may get better prices for their
produce, and the goods are made available to
consumers at reasonable prices. Also it
provides incentive prices to farmers for
inducing them to increase the production
both in quantitative and qualitative terms. It
helps in orderly marketing of agricultural
produce by improving the infrastructural
facilities.
Functions
The farm produces, are sell by either
open auction or by the closed tender method.
The weighment is done by licensed weighman with standard weights and platform
scale. The produces will be graded and then
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sold. There are some arrangements for proper
and correct dissemination of market prices
through various media such as loud speakers and
notice boards. The buyers of agricultural produce
pay the market charges.

e-National Agriculture Market
The farmers who are all approaching e-NAM
are provided with an Identity card and also the
savings bank details and other details are
obtained from the farmers. While entering the
market, the details of weight and number of bags
of agricultural products are noted. Inside the
regulated market, the quality, variety, wetness,
dryness and the quantity of the agricultural
products are being noted and the details are
updated in the e-NAM website by the agriculture
department officials. Further the traders are
instructed to value the farmer’s agricultural
products through closed tender system. Like
farmers, the details of the traders are collected
and they also provided with identity cards. After
the traders valued the products through close
tender system, the product will be handed over to
the trader, who quoted the highest price. The
amount will be credited in the farmers savings
bank account by the agriculture department
officials. Suppose, if the farmers are not getting
enough prices to their products, they are allowed
to store their products in the regulated market
itself by paying a minimum amount of storage fee
up to the farmer get high price. During the time
of storing the products are protected from pests,
disease and rodents etc.
Facilities
The regulated markets are installed with
product specific infrastructure facilities. For
example if a region is growing more fruits and
vegetables, the regulated markets are installed
with cold storage facilities, storage boxes etc. If
the region is cultivated with more cereals and
pulses, then the nearby regulated markets are
installed with the necessary equipments like
28
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tonnages,
dryness-wetness
checking
instruments and in some markets the post
harvest facilities are also available.

Pledge Loan Facilities to Farmers
In order to avoid distress sales by the
small and marginal farmers in the peak
season, Regulated Markets are issuing pledge
loan to farmers. Under this scheme, the
farmers can store their agricultural produce
in the godowns of Regulated Markets for a
maximum period of 6 months and take
pledge loan of 75% of the total value of the

produce. Likewise Pledge Loan facilities are
extended to traders also with the rate of interest
specified from time to time.
Therefore, there are lot of facilities are
availed in the regulated market. Hence, the
farmers may sell their products through
regulated market and improve their economic
condition.
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Introduction
Aphid, Brevicoryne brassicae L. is
commonly called Cabbage aphid. It is
considered one of the devastating insect
pests of Cruciferous crops in India. Aphids
also act as vector and transmit plant viral
diseases. Farmers use to apply different types
of chemicals with repeated frequency in high
doses. The use of chemicals for pest control
leads to such problems as environmental
pollution, development of resistance to
insecticides, harmful effects on non-target
organisms including pollinators, pest
resurgence, upsetting the balance of nature
and threat to the health of man. Hence, it is
essential to manage this pest in an
ecologically sound manner practice called
integrated pest management.
Biology of the Pest
Cabbage aphid is 2.0 to 2.5 mm long and
covered with a greyish waxy covering, with
short cornicles. Nymphs and adults
yellowish-green with wavy white filament
over the body. In warm climate females give
birth to nymphs without mating. The total
life cycle duration ranges from 16 to 50 days
depending on temperature. The life cycle is
shorter at higher temperatures. There are as
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many as 15 generations during the crop season
depending on the favourable conditions of the
environment.

Host Ranges
The cabbage aphid has a host range
restricted to plants in the family Brassicaceae
(=Cruciferae) examples, Cauliflower (Brassica
oleracea var. botrytis), brussels sprouts
(Brassica oleracea var. gemmifera), broccoli
(Brassica oleracea var. italica), cabbage
(Brassica oleraceavar.capitata), oilseed rape
(Brassica napus) and other members of the
genus Brassica (e.g., Indian mustard (Brassica
juncea), toria (Brassica rapa), radish (Raphanus
sativus) and kale (Brassica alboglabra) (Kessing
and Mau, 1991).
Symptoms of Damage
Aphids have piercing-sucking mouthparts.
Aphids feed by sucking sap from their host
plants. Both nymph and adults suck the sap from
leaves resulting in yellowing, crinkling and
cupping, distorted primordia. They also produce
a sugary waste product called honeydew and
sooty moulds grow on the honeydew. Severely
infected plants become covered with a mass of
small sticky aphids which can eventually lead to
leaf death and decay. Cabbage aphid is of
agricultural concern because it is a vector of at
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least 20 viral pathogens that can cause
diseases in cruciferous crops. Both wingless
(apterae) and winged (alate) forms are able
to transmit viruses, but the wingless aphids
demonstrate a higher rate of transmission
(Toba, 1962)







Cheilomones vicina). These are efficient
predators of the aphid. Another predator
such as Green lacewing fly, Chrysoperla
carnea predates on the aphid colony
efficiently.
The parasitoid
Diaretiella
rapae
(Braconidae) is a very active bio-control
agent that cause mummification of
aphids by laying their eggs in aphids.
Use
of
entomopathogenic
fungi,
Verticillium lecanii that are promising
fungal agent to cause diseases in aphids.
Spraying of neem-based bio-pesticide
namely, 2 % neem oil or 5 % NSKE.

Figure 1 Aphid infested cabbage head.

Management: Fields should be scouted
every week for signs of aphids. IPM includes
the integration of different methods such as:

Cultural Control
 Early sowing of the crop (crop sown
before 15th October escapes the
damage).
 Apply
a
balanced
dose
of
Nitrogenous fertilizers.
 It is important to rid the field and
surrounding areas of any alternate
host plants like mustards or other
cruciferous weeds.
 Destruction of plant debris at the
end of the season can help kill
overwintering
aphid
eggs
in
temperate climates.
Mechanical Control
 Set up yellow stick trap @12 no./ha
above the crop canopy to monitor
“macropterous” adults (winged
adult).
 Removal of the infested plant parts
along with aphid’s population in the
initial stage.
Biological Control
 Conserve the aphid’s natural
enemies namely Ladybird beetles
(Coccinella
septempunctata,
Menochilus
sexmaculata,
and
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Figure 2Parasitoid (Diaretiella rapae) parasitizing on
aphid

Figure 3 Predator Ladybird beetle feeding on aphid

Chemical Control
 Spraying should be done at ETL level
when aphid populations are high
(>50/plant).
 Spraying should be done in the evening
time to prevent pollinators.
 Spray the crop with one of the following
insecticides in the aphid appearance;
Imidacloprid 17.8% @ 0.25 ml/l,
Thiamethoxam 25 WG @ 0.2g/l,
Dimethoate 30 EC @ 1 ml/l of water,
30
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dimethoate 30 % EC 6.0 ml/10 lit,
Malathion 50 % EC 1.5 ml/lit or
Quinalphos 25 % EC 1.0 ml/lit.
Rotate chemicals with a different
mode-of-action Group number and
do not use products with the same
mode-of-action Group number more
than twice per season to help
prevent
the
development
of
resistance.
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Introduction
India is called the 'Spice Bowl of the
World' as more than 50 out of 80 identified
spices varieties with an exhaustive aroma are
produced in India alone either knowingly or
unknowingly. Since, ancient times spices
have occupied a special position in terms of
trade, economy, medicine, health, food and
beauty. India being with diverse agroclimatic zones starting from tropical to subtropical, temperate, seems to be a highly
suitable area to grow almost all spices. Spice
not only satisfies the needs of the taste buds
but it also helps to enhance our health as it
supplies Ca, Fe, Vit B, Vit C, Carotene, antioxidants and very low in fat. Chilli (Capsicum
Sp.) is the most widely used of all the spices.
More than 30 species of Capsicum have
been reported. Where only five major species
viz., C. annuum, C. frutescens, C. chinense, C.
baccatum, and C. pubescens commonly
called as Jalapeno, bell, Cayenne, cherry
types and chilli respectively have been only
domesticated and cultivated commercially
for culinary purposes. The plant has its name
derived from the Greek word "Capsa"
referring the peculiar shape of the fruit. The
crop was firstly introduced in Europe by
Christopher Columbus during his travels
after the discovery of America in the fifteenth
century and later spread to Africa and Asia.
Early imported varieties belong to C.
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chinense which most probably were the most
consumed during that time.
It would be difficult to separate or
differentiate C. annuum from C. chinense or C.
frutescens as their morphological features
overlap each other and even exist as "annuumchinense- frutescens complex" several times.
These species also have the same number of
chromosomes (2n =2x=24). Majority of the
importance was drawn towards C. annuum and
thus only a little or only limited studies are
available on C. frutescens. This paper attempts to
study deeper and excavate the scope and
importance of C. frutescens, one among the
major capsicum species.

Capsicum frutescens
This species of capsicum is most commonly
called as 'Bird's eye chilli'. Tamil common name
of this crop is Kantharimulaku. It is called by
many other synonyms like African pepper, chilli
pepper, goat’s pod, Mexican chilli, red pepper,
Tabasco pepper, Zanibar pepper and Cayenne
pepper belongs to Solanaceae family. It is widely
distributed in all tropical and sub-tropical
countries and still grows wild today. In India, it is
grown as a homestead crop and consumed widely
across Malnad regions of South Karnataka,
Kerala, Tamil Nadu and in north-east India,
particularly in the states of Mizoram and
Manipur.
Chilli (Capsicum frutescens) refers to fruit
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which is usually cone-shaped, smaller and
the pungency may be very mild to intensely
hot. C. frutescens is best known as the origin
of the Tabasco variety of pepper, which has
been grown commercially in the United
States since the 1840s for the production of
Tabasco sauce. This variety, originally
introduced to Louisiana from Mexico, was
replaced in the 1970s by a tobacco etch virusresistant cultivar. Smith and Heiser (1957)
did note that this species is much less
variable than the other cultivated species in
the genus. It is noted that variability within
C. frutescens for fruit shape, size, and the
colour was more limited than within the
more widely cultivated species C. annuum, C.
baccatum L., and C. chinense, possibly as a
result of less intense human selection within
C. frutescens.
Traditional Kerala dishes have bird’s eye
chilli as their main ingredient. Bird’s eye
chilli pepper is considered as one among the
ten hottest chilli peppers in the world.
Compared to other chillies, its production is
very low. Despite its economic significance,
improvements in commercially cultivated
varieties of C. frutescens have occurred
largely as a result of human selection within
existing varieties, and limited information is
available in the scientific literature regarding
variability for agronomic or horticultural
traits within the gene pool.

Morphological Characteristics
The plants are herbs that grown upright
with one or two flowers per node, with green
or greenish-white corollas. Calyx teeth and a
calyx constriction are lacking in C.
frutescens. Fruits are typically upright, soft,
and deciduous.
 Plant height: about 66 to 93 cm
 Number of branches/plant: 19
to 20 branches/plant on average
 Leaf area: 103 cm2 approximately
on average
 Chlorophyll content: An average
of 58.22%
 Days to first flower bud
initiation: It would take around 40
to 50 days depending on the
cultivars
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Single fruit weight: It was found to be
about only 1.1 g on an average
Yield: The average yield per plant was
189 g while the yield per plot was found
to be 3 kg/plot. But could vary
accordingly based on the cultivars used.
The dry weight of fruits: The dry
weight of the fruits would yield up to
74g/plant based on the cultivars
Number of Seeds: 40 to 60 seeds/fruit
would be present
Color and Taste: The unripe fruits are
green or purple but turn red, orange,
yellow or brown when ripe. The very hot
varieties of chillies have a high content of
the alkaloid capsaicin (C18H2703) which
imparts the pungency or spicy taste.
Fig 1. Morphology of Birds eye chilli

Medical Benefits of C. Frutescens
Pungency is a key characteristic associated
with member of the genus Capsicum. It is also an
important fruit quality attribute. Most bird’s eye
chillies are processed to extract the oleoresin for
food and pharmaceutical industries. It is used in
the preparation of curry powder, pickle, curry
paste and hot sauces etc. The fruit is eaten as raw
or in processed form as powder. It is also used for
medicinal purposes and in the control of pest and
diseases. In medicine, the bird’s eye chilli was
traditionally used to cure arthritis, rheumatism,
dyspepsia, flatulence, toothache and it stimulates
32
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appetite. Kantharimulaku as a herb is used as
an entire plant for medicinal purposes. Sota
(2013) revealed that it has the potential to
treat cholesterol, postnatal care, relieve
muscle & joint, toothache & pain, cough,
asthma and sore throat.

ITKs with Kanthari Mulaku
Several ITKs have been reported for its
medicinal benefits around the world while
few test-verified practices are listed below.
Vijayan et al., (2007) stated that Kani
tribes
of
Kottoor
reserve
forest,
Agasthyavanam used Capsicum frutescensto
treat Cholesterol for Postnatal care purpose.
The sun-dried coconut along with 100 gm
dried fruits of Capsicum frutescens
(Kantharimulaku), 1 gm Curcuma longa
(dried tubers of turmeric) and 5 gm Allium
sativum (Garlic) are crushed to paste with
water, which is then heated in an earthen
pot. A woman after 24 hrs of delivery
consumes the whole of the preparation in a
divided dose three times a day. This is
continued for the next nine consecutive days.
It helps the woman to regain complete health
and induce a higher level of immunity in the
baby against Polio, Jaundice, etc.
Subramanian et al., (2019) reported that
bird's eye chilli could be used to treat earache
when used along with oil of Azadirachta
indica (Neem) which is locally called as
Veppennai. A fully ripened dried fruit is
taken and the tip is cut open. The seeds are
emptied and 1-2 drops of neem oil are
poured into the hull and warmed in the fire.
The oil thus obtained is cooled and dropped
into the ear. This subsides the pain
immediately.
Ayyanar et al., (2011) pointed out that C.
frutescens was used as Genito-urinary
ailments (GUA) by the Kani tribals in
Tirunelveli hills of Western Ghats, India to
reduce the delivery pain. The fruit was used
in the form of a paste. The paste was
prepared by grinding the fresh or dried plant
parts with oil or water. Kani traditional
healers too frequently use some adjuvants
such as honey, cow/goat’s milk, sugar, ghee,
salt, boiled rice and buttermilk to improve
the acceptability and medicinal property of
certain remedies. Genito-urinary ailments
Capsicum frutescens (delivery pain) – the
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

paste is taken along with boiled rice, coconut or
honey.
Sota (2013) explored many utility patterns
and health benefits of 'Tabasco Pepper'. He
quoted that people used C. frutescens in various
ways: as a condiment (fresh fruits and fruits
soaked in the water of mature coconuts),
vegetables (leaves), and medicines (fruits and/or
seed for treating toothaches, fruits for eliminating
the stomach parasite known as nikanipwn”, roots
for an ointment to treat skin wounds, fruits for
treating sick domestic fowl, and fruits for
boosting the energy of gamecocks after fighting).

Weight loss with Kanthari Mulaku

It is known for weight reducing qualities.
They can play a key role in increasing the
metabolism of the body. As a result of this, your
body temperature would increase. To bring back
the body to the original temperature body would
burn more calories, thereby speeding up the
metabolism rate. Increased metabolism is
beneficial and would increase the usage of the
unused fats stored in various parts of the body
and hence results in weight loss. Fast
metabolism, proper digestion and waste
expulsion can decrease the chance of fat
accumulation in the body.
The chemical compound present in the bird’s
chilli which results in burning sensation is called
Capsaicin. The effects of this compound can vary
among individuals. However, most of them
experience a burning sensation of the mouth,
throat, and stomach upon ingestion. The
consumption of bird’s eye chilli thus increases the
metabolism and hence reduces the bodyweight

Value-addition

Tabasco is a brand of hot sauce made from
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tabasco peppers (Capsicum frutescens var.
tabasco), vinegar, and salt. It is produced by
McIlhenny Company of Avery Island,
Louisiana. Several sauces are produced
under the Tabasco brand name, including
jalapeño-based
green,
chipotle-based
smoked, habanero, cayenne garlic, "sweet
and spicy", and "Buffalo-style" sauces. The
habanero, chipotle, and garlic sauces include
the tabasco peppers blended with other
peppers, whereas the jalapeño variety does
not include tabasco peppers. Sharma (2007)
has also quoted several other value-added
products like pickle, dry chillies, chilli sauce,
chilli paste, chilli powder, extraction etc.
They are rich sources of vitamin C (ascorbic
acid) and vitamin A. The dried fruits are
ground to a powder (paprika) and used as an
ingredient in curry powder.

Market potential
Manaswi et al (2019) found that the
input use in the production of chilli was
much less for the C. frutescens production
members of FPO from Telangana, due to
adoption of low inputs organic farming
practices. Despite a lower yield, the members
could realize the higher gross returns
primarily attributed to FPOs providing
access to technology and markets. She has
studied three types of marketing channels for
disposal of Bird's eye chilli viz., i) farmer,
wholesaler and customers, ii) farmers,
aggregators, wholesalers and customers and
iii) farmers, FPO1, FPO2 and customers. The
channel that involved FPOs with member
farmers on the one end and consumers on
the other is found to have the highest
marketing efficiency in organic chilli. Since
then, there has been a substantial increase in
the number of FPOs; a total of 2816 FPOs are
registered in the country. The main factors
constraining the performance of the FPOs
were poor fund support, lack of adequate
capital, lengthy procedural formalities, the
suboptimal effort by promoting institutions,
the poor skill of FPOs staff etc. Therefore, it
is suggested that the states should engage
more number of FPOs promoting institutions
to improve their performance. The farmers
need to be sensitized to become members of
FPOs and at the same time, FPOs should
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open their offices and intervention facilities in
villages to have a mutual affinity for sustenance.

Conclusion
In spite of hidden potential, the crop has
been left unexplored. Thus prompt research has
to be taken with respect to cultivation,
improvement,
management,
nutritional,
marketing, and post-harvest and value-addition
practices. Proper extension strategies must be
adopted to increase the awareness about the
benefit of bird's eye chilli with public and scope of
cultivation with the farmers.
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19. BIOTECHNOLOGY

Ethical Concerns of Agricultural Biotechnology
Kishor Prabhakar Panzade
ICAR–Indian Agriculture Research Institute, New Delhi-110012

Introduction
With the advancement of Biotechnology,
researchers have been capable to develop
specific tools to generate animals and crops
with desired traits that attract farmers and
consumers. Like to other new technologies,
biotechnology has also initiated debate and
uncertainty as a result of diverse opinions
from farmers, consumer bodies, religious
representatives, critics, academics, scientists
and industry. The debates on the pros and
cons of biotechnology have been related to a
battlefield and an important place for almost
each ethical concern. It has stirred
conflicting ideas and opinions that have
polarized
sectors
not
only
among
stakeholders but even between countries.
Where agriculture has long been a subject of
religious,
political
and
philosophical
manifestation, since late 20th century that
methodical thinking about the norms and
values linked with the food system, such as
farming, food processing, distribution, trade,
and consumption, begin to be discussed in
the
context
of
agricultural
ethics.
Additionally, by considering biotechnology in
the view of globalization, public debate has
stirred headed for a conversation of ethical
and social effects. It was suggested that more
important to take account of ethical
considerations focused on humanity, and the
environment
in
discussions
about
developments and uses of biotechnology. The
debate about transgenic food must take
account of wider subjects than science only.
Agricultural Ethics
Generally, ideals, standards or values
that the public uses to decide whether their
activities are good or bad are called ethics. It
is what the public determine whether a
specific thing or matter is suitable,
permissible and decides accountability or
fairness. Ethics give guiding principle that
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

assist to decide right things. Therefore ethics is a
set of worldwide rules and norms that are
recognized through professional or legal codes of
practice, literature, philosophy and religious
texts. Alternatively, ethics are principles defined
by a group or individual that are personal,
contemplative, and therefore, tricky to direct for
public discussion.
Dialogues in the agricultural area are needed
to decide what is right and bad, what moral
measure is or must be used, and why it is the
correct one to validate singular or collective acts.
Therefore ethics of agricultural biotechnology
comprise value judgment that includes the
production, processing, and distribution of
agricultural food and its products. The eventually
the aim of agricultural ethics is to develop clear,
non-contradictory, complete, and universal
principles for judging good and bad activities and
guidelines.

Ethical Issues Raised in Relation to
Agricultural Biotechnology
Several ethical issues that are part of the
biotechnology debate can be relevant to food and
agricultural systems in common. The following
issues are more important.
Playing God
Genetic modification is the involvement of
human interference and therefore, it is not
natural. Frequently viewed as a spiritual
question, it states that the technology is “so
disturbing to the life process that they disrespect
for humanity’s proper relationship to nature, a
form of playing God. Many consider that
biotechnology disturbs the natural process and
disobey the limits of what humans are morally
allowed to do. Alternatively, there is the opinion
that technology and progress are good things and
God-gifted ability to help human life and better
control the environment.
Religious Arguments
Some religious conducts exclude acts that
engage in transparencies production or prohibit
35
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the eating of some species, and the mixing of
foods from diverse groups. Biotechnology
may be deduced as opposing to some of these
religious conducts.
Emotional Dislike
Cultural traditions dictate that some
potentially consumable substances (e.g.
Particular species such as fish, dog, and cat,
or particular parts of plants and animals) are
not suitable for use as food. Western food
systems currently respect the dislike that
people feel toward these substances as
sufficient ground for policies that help people
avoid consuming them. Some individuals
may feel a similar dislike toward
bioengineered foods
Environmental Ethics
Biotechnology raises environmental
concerns when there are environmental
contacts that create the risk to wildlife,
humans, or ecosystem integrity. It has been
assumed that transgenic may pose risks to
wildlife.
Moral Status of Animals
If
transgenic
livestock
would
compromise animal safety, there are ethical
questions that can be raised. There are also
ethical questions about whether it would be
ethical to use biotechnology to make animals

more tolerant of production settings that are
currently regarded as inimical to animal welfare.
Shifting Power Relations
Some have argued that biotechnology will
assist a few well-capitalized companies to rule
decision making in agriculture and control
farmers' ability to choose from an array of
production possibilities. This concern is related
to the distribution of economic influence and
wealth in democratic countries.

Conclusion
An acceptance of technologies is based on
technological soundness and as well as on how it
is perceived to be socially, economically and
politically reasonable from the viewpoint of
different social groups. An understanding of
ethics assists in decide what kind of information
is necessary for society and how to agreement
with different views. A process of negotiation
based on trust is essential to permit stakeholders
to contribute to debates and decision making.
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Impact of Transgenic Crops on Environment
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Introduction
The debates over impact of transgenic
crops on the environment are growing more
and more complex and intense. The general
question arises, Are transgenic crops safe for
the environment? Assessment of the impact
of transgenic crops on environment is
complex as several factors are needed to be
considered. Some researchers emphasize the
probable threats of transgenic crops, while
others focused on their benefits. Global
warming, losses of biodiversity and growing
population have a negative impact on the
environment. According to many reports
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world, the population would be 9.5 billion within
50 years (Presently 7.7 billion). Feeding this huge
population will need enormous changes in
agriculture production and productivity. It is
anticipated that the average global temperature
will increase by 1.4–5.8ºC by 2100, causes
fluctuations in weather conditions. Climate
alterations can radically change rainfall patterns
and consequently have need of the relocation of
people and modifications in agricultural
practices. Further, an increasing population is
blamed for wilderness destruction, water quality
problems, etc. The loss of habitat has resulted in
many species being displaced. Thus, to conserve
forests, habitats, and biodiversity, it is necessary
36
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to ensure that future food requirements come
only from cropland currently in use.

Environmental Benefits of
Transgenic Crops
Most important environmental benefits
of transgenic crops are a spectacular decline
in pesticide and insecticide utilization. A
report determine the global economic and
environmental impacts of transgenic crops
adoption in 1996-2016 indicates that the
transgenic has decreased pesticide usage by
671.2 million kg and also decreased
environmental marks related with pesticide
use by 18.4%.
GM crops Assessed for
Environmental Safety
Transgenic crops are carefully assessed
for environmental impact before commercial
release. They are evaluated by regulatory
bodies, and academic scientists and several
agencies in accordance with the guidelines of
environmental experts. These include the
role of the transgene gene and the effect that
onto the recipient plant. Asses their impact
on non-target organisms in the environment
and whether the transgenic might persist in
the environment longer than usual. It also
assesses the probability and consequences of
a gene being transferred unintentionally
from the genetically modified crop to other
species.
What are the Potential Risks of
Transgenic Crops?
1. Potential to Development of Weedy
Species and Loss of Biodiversity
through Pollen-flow: Possibility of
the transgene outcrosses to weedy
relatives thereby the potential to develop
weedy species and relative species
getting genetically contaminated. This is
a major environmental concern of
transgenic crops is their potential to
develop new weeds by out-crossing with
wild relatives. The potential of the outcrossing of transgenic is assessed before
commercialization, and it is studied the
well. A 10-year study confirmed that
there is no risk of invasiveness in wild
habitats for transgenic crops and traits
(insect protection, herbicide tolerance)
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tested when compared to their nontransgenic counterparts. The researchers
stated, however, that these results “do not
mean that genetic modifications could not
increase weediness or invasiveness of crop
plants, but they do indicate that productive
crops are unlikely to survive for long outside
cultivation.” In case of India, the cultivation
of transgenic Bt-cotton does not pose any
threat to the bio-diversity of native Indian
cotton. Since the Indian cotton species,
Gossypium arboreum and Gossypium
herbaceum have native origins and there is
no possibility of getting genetically
contaminated with transgenic Bt-cotton. Desi
cotton is diploid whereas the American
cotton (G. hirsutum) is allotetraploid. Thus
the Desi cotton species and the tetraploid
cotton (all Bt cotton commercialized in India
are tetraploid cotton) are incompatible for
hybridization. It is important, the regulations
require to asses individual transgenic crops
on a case-by-case basis, before to release for
commercialization.
Direct
Effects
on
Non-target
Organisms: In May 1999, it was observed
that
pollen
from
Bt-corn
(Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt) insect-resistant corn) had
a harmful effect on larvae of the Monarch
butterfly. These are serious concerns and
raised questions about hazards to Monarchs
and maybe other non-targeted organisms.
Some researchers insist carefulness over the
analysis of the study because it showed a
different condition than that in the
environment. This study was performed in
the laboratory and, as it raises an important
concern, it would be unsuitable to illustrate
any conclusions about the harm to Monarch
butterfly in the field solely on these initial
results. A study available in the PNAS
journal, a report from the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and many others
indicates that the effect of Bt-corn pollen on
Monarch butterfly or non-target wildlife is
unreasonable adverse effects.
Development of Resistance against
Target Species: Overtime use of Bt crops
like Cotton etc, lead to the development of
insect resistance to Bt toxin produced it.
Insect resistance management practices have
been developed to address this issue. The
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refuge of non-GM crops is recommended
in order for the insects to develop
without selection to the insect-resistant
varieties.
Additional
resistance
management practices are also being
developed all over the world. These must
be performed in line with post-approval
monitoring.

Conclusion
The environmental concerns potentially
related to transgenic crops are assessed
before their commercialization. Additionally,
post-approval monitoring and standard
agricultural systems need to be in place to
detect and reduce potential harms, as well as

to make sure that transgenic crops continue to be
safe after their release.
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due to high amount of macro nutrients such as N,
P, K along with other micro nutrients and can be
prepared in 60 days. BSF compost has been
recorded to be very good for establishment of
nursery plants like tomato, chilli, brinjal, cabbage
and horticultural crops. BSF leachate is also
equally nutritive that can be used for fertilizing
soil through irrigation water.
Black soldier fly (BSF) (Hermetia
illucens) is a detritivorous insect that is
neither a pest nor a vector and does not
cause any harm. The larval stage of BSF is
capable of bioconversion of organic waste in
a short time. By using this, the organic waste
biomass can be reduced to tune of 50-95%.
BSF rearing on organic wastes reduces
odours emanating from wastes due to
quicker conversion of biomass, reduces
housefly and other flies breeding and also
reported to reduce the pathogenic microflora.
BSF ability to decompose farm wastes is
attracting farmers, private firms, urban
residential people and especially poultry
farmers. BSF compost produced from
kitchen waste is superior to Farm yard
manure, vermicompost and sheep manure
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About Black Soldier Fly
The black soldier fly (Hermetia illucens
Linnaeus) is a member of the Stratiomyidae
family. The adult fly is wasp-like and 15-20 mm
long. Primarily black, the female’s abdomen is
reddish at the apex and has two translucent spots
on the second abdominal segment. The male’s
abdomen is somewhat bronze in color.
H. illucens is native to the tropical, subtropical and warm temperate zones of America,
but during World War II they spread into Europe,
Asia, including India, and even to Australia. The
development of international transportation
since the 1940’s has resulted in its naturalisation
in many regions of the world. It is now
widespread in tropical and warmer temperate
regions, breeding in compost, manure and
outdoor toilets. The flies can be seen in bright
sunlit areas, resting on nearby structures or
38
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vegetation.
They are generally considered a
beneficial insect and non pest. The adult fly
does not have mouthparts and doesn’t even
feed during its short lifespan. They do not
bite or sting, feed only as larvae, and are not
associated with disease transmission.

hence are able to consume organic compounds
before they have time to decompose, thereby
immediately eliminating odor.
Additionally, the larvae modify the
microflora of manure, potentially reducing
harmful bacteria such as Escherichia coli and
Salmonella enteric. It has been reported that the
larvae contain natural antibiotics which act on
growth promoter in the animal feed. In addition
to the larvae, the residue or castings which are
obtained during larval rearing under controlled
conditions can be used for soil amendment.

Black soldier Fly as Decomposer of
Wastes
Waste treatment by black soldier fly
larvae Conversion of organic waste by larvae
of the black soldier fly into versatile
prepupae is an interesting recycling
technology with a potential to give waste the
aforementioned value (Figure 1). Its larvae
feed on different decaying organic material,
such as rotting fruits and vegetables, animal
manure and human excreta. The larvae
convert organic waste material faster than
worms used in vermicomposting. A colony of
There is no need for sophisticated high-end
2,000 larvae can consume about a kg of
technology to operate, so it is suitable for lowhouse hold food waste per day. They have
income groups without skill labours.
large and powerful chewing mouthparts and
Difference between BSF Compost and Vermicompost
S.No

Characteristics

BSF compost

Vermicompost

1.

Raw material

Consume only the bacteria
generated by the decaying
plant materials

2.

Temperature

3.

Humidity

Any organic matter (biowaste/slaughter house
waste/Egg shells/any manure
etc.) High moisture products
even more than 80 % moisture
content
Best results 25-350C (tolerate
even upto 400C) more suitable
in Indian conditions
Low/even dry

4.

Process efficiency

5.

Nutritive value as feed

6.

Quality of product
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Best results
10-150C, dampness
High humidity 65-850C

Fat 20% digestion requires only Slow process
24 hr also known as Accelerator Initially you have to decay
the plant material for 20
days by adding cow dung
etc.
BSF larvae have 35% protein,
No such benefit
Good source of energy and can
fulfil the requirement of
Essential amino acids for
poultry feed, easily digestible,
Further these kill salmonella, so
problem of Salmonellosis in
poultry can reduced.
Free from bad odour, smell

39

Free from smell and odour
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7.

Biogas

Residues can be utilized in
biogas plant

Cannot utilized

8.

Nutritive value of compost

Depend on the type of raw
material. It provide much
higher assimilated nitrogen
than the vermicompost

Organic carbon: 9.5-17.98%
Nitrogen: 0.5-1.5%
Phosphorous 0.1-0.3%

9.

Economics/Cost of
production

Cost effective, lower period,
initially availability is a
problem however no
sophisticated machinery nor
skilled labour, process can be
completed in 3-5 days

Cost effective, Commonly
used in India so availability
of worms is not a problem,
but process takes 45-60
days

22. BIOTECHNOLOGY

Gene Traps: Tool for Plant Development and
Genomics
Rahul Anand, Ahmed Aquib and Tejashman Suna
Department of Agricultural Biotechnology and Molecular Biology,Dr. Rajendra Prasad Central Agricultural
University, Pusa

INTRODUCTION
The classical approach to gene
identification rely on disruption of a gene
leading to a recognizable phenotype. But not
all genes can be uncovered by mutagenesis.
Gene trapping is a unique method that
helps to identify novel gene by producing
random gene disruption by inserting a DNA
element, which contains a reporter gene and
a selectable marker, throughout the genome.
STRATEGY FOR GENE TRAPPING
 Construct of gene trap vectors
 Choice of insertion vehicle
 Choice of reporter gene
CHARACTERISTICS
 Should provide a reporter as a tag to
easily detect endogenous gene
expression
 Should allow rapid identification of
the trapped gene by serving as a
molecular tag
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No mutant phenotype is required

ADVANTAGES
 Powerful tool to characterize novel genes
and analyze their importance in
biological phenomena
 A rapid and cost-efficient method that is
ideally suited for large-scale mutagenesis
and full-genome exploration
 Trapping generates a single-cell reporter
of transcriptional activity, rather than
assessing messenger RNA (mRNA)
abundance in a cell population.
 Functional studies may easily be
accomplished directly on the trapped
cells or on organisms derived from them
 The expression pattern of the trapped
gene can be followed by monitoring
reporter gene activity
 Genes expressed at very low levels can
also be identiﬁed
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Fig. GENE TRAPS IN PLANTS

Limitations
 Does not always generate null alleles
 Trapping is not entirely random
 Phenotypes of the mutants are
unpredictable
 It cannot be used for genes which
are permanently switched off
 Multiple copies of the trap vector
can be integrated
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Microbial insecticide are single celled
micro-organisms such as bacteria, fungus,
viruses and nematodes and they are mass
produced and formulated to use in a similar
manner as that of an insecticide. These
microbes can be grouped as ingested
microbes (bacteria, viruses, protozoa) which
enter insect body along with food (like
stomach insecticide) and penetrating
microbes (nematode and fungi) that enter by
penetrating the integument (like contact
insecticide).

Desirable Attributes
1. Pathogen should be highly virulent, able
to cause disease in short period and
spread from one insect to another.
2. Should be host specific.
3. Cost effective and economical.
4. Harmless to other forms of life (safe to
non-target organisms and man).
5. Rapid prevention of pest feeding.
There
are
various
entomophilic
pathogens which are used for the control of
insect pest areBacteria
Entomopathogenic bacteria are classified
as1. Spore formers (obligate):- Bacillus
papillae attack only beetles of family
scarabaediae, it cause milky disease in
Japanese beetle, Popillia japonica by
producing endospore. Doom is the
commercial product of it, which used
against white grubs Holotricia spp. in
groundnut.
2. Spore forming (facultative) –
crystalliferous: - In addition to
endospore, produces a proteinaceous
parasporal crystal at the time of
sporulation. The crystal contains a toxin,
called delta-endotoxin act as stomach
poison.
 B. thuringiensis var. israelensis is
used against mosquitoes and black
flies, the commercial products are
Thurimos, Vectobac.
 B. thuringiensis var. kurtsaki is
used against caterpillar, looper and
semilooper pests. Products available
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are Delfin, Dipel, Thuricide, Bactucide,
Bactospeine.
B. thuringiensis var. thuringiensis used
against flies. Product available is
Muscabac.
B. thuringiensis var. tenebrionis used
against weevils. Product available is MOne.

Spore forming (facultative) - Noncrystalliferous:Bacillus cereus effective against Coleopteran,
Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera.
Viruses
Viruses in the family Baculoviridae are the
best known of all the insect viruses because the
disease symptoms are easily recognized and they
have the potential for development as microbial
insecticide. Important subgroups within the
family are Nuclear Polyhedrosis Viruses (NPV),
Cytoplasmic Polyhedrosis Virus (CPV) and the
Grenulosis Viruses (GV).










NPVs of Amsacta albistiga and A.
moorie are used on groundnut for the
control of red hairy caterpillars.
Ha – NPV is used for the control of
Helicoverpa armigera on chickpea and
groundnut.
Sl – NPV is used for the control of
Spodoptera
litura
on
tobacco,
groundnut, black gram and cotton.
GV of Chilo infuscutellus is used for the
management of shoot borer on
sugarcane.
CPV for the management of cabbage
looper (Trichoplusia ni)

Fungi
Insect pathogenic fungi infect the insect with
contact (cuticle) and do not need to be consumed
by their host to cause infection. These fungi
reproduce asexually in insect hosts by producing
spore, which contain endotoxin causes death of
insects.
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Beauveria bassiana causes a disease
called white muscardine, which attacks
silkworm, spodoptera, codling moth,
cabbage caterpillar, white fly and castor
semilooper. By which insect body
become soft and breakable, body get
dried and giving a milky liquid.
Commorcial product is Boverin.
VOLUME NO.16, ISSUE NO.8
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Metarhizium anisopliae causes
green muscardine disease, used on
coconut rhinoceros beetle, rice leaf
folder, white grub, root weevil and
BPH. Infected body is mummified
and shrunken, becomes dried to
hard structure, body covered with
olive green powdery mass of spores.
Commercial products available are
Metaquino and Bio-1020.
 Verticillium lecanii infects coffee
green scale, thrips, aphids and green
house whitefly.
 Nomuraea rileyi is used against
green clover worm, cabbage looper,
cabbageworm, armyworms and
tobacco budworm.
 Hirsutella thompsoni used against
mites specially citrus rust mite.
Product available is Mycar.
Nematodes
Entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN) are
soil-inhabiting, lethal insect parasitoids, live
inside the insect body, and so are designated
endoparasitic. The most commonly studied
genera
are
Steinernematidae
and


Heterohabditidae. These are susceptible to
dessication and hence soil moisture must be high
to achieve full benefit from EPN application.
Steinernema
carpocapsae
and
Heterohabditis bacteriophora used against soil
inhabiting insect pests and tissue borers.
These are used against flea beetle, root
weevils and root worms.
Also used against army worms, cut worms
white grubs and gram pod borer.
Protozoans
Protozoa kill the insects either directly or by
reducing the fecundity of adult. Their effect on
host is chronic and they prolong the larval life in
the field, thus exposing the insect longer to
predators and parasitoids. These are called
debilitating infections.





Nosema locustae is used for the control
of grasshopper and crickets.
Nosema melolonthae is used against
chaffer beetles.
Farinocystis triboli is used against red
rust flour beetle.
Vairimorpha necatrix is used against
various armyworms, web worms and
cabbage looper.

24. HORTICULTURE: POST HARVEST TECHNOLOGY

CHIA and QUINOA: A Super nutritious grain for
the future
Gouthami Y, Jagadeesh S L, Gouthami Shivaswamy and Prasad patil
Department of Post Harvest Technology, College of Horticulture, Bagalkote

Introduction
Chia
Chia (Salvia hispanica L.), an annual
herb of the Labiatae family, produces
seeds.Chia has been known for over 5,500
years. Chia seeds were one of the most
important components of the diet of Mayas
and Aztecs. Chia means strength, the tiny
black and white seeds used as an energy
booster. Chia seeds are an unprocessed
whole grain food that can be absorbed by the
body as seeds.The chemical composition of
chia possess a high nutritional potential.
Chia is a good source of polyunsaturated
fatty acids: omega-3 and omega-6, soluble
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

dietary fibre. It also contains appreciable amount
of proteins and phytochemicals. Nutritional value
of chia is the reason why it is used in prophylaxis
of several non-infectious diseases such as obesity,
hypertension, cardiovascular diseases (CVDs),
cancer and diabetes. Nutritional and therapeutic
aspects of chia are currently being researched by
many scientific centres.
Nutrition components
Chia seed contains the highest known
percentage of α-linolenic fatty acid of any
plant source, up to 68% (Ayerza,1995),
compared to 36%, 53% and 57% forcamelina
(Camelinasativa
L.),
perilla
(Perillafrutescens
L.)
and
ﬂax
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(LinumusitatissimumL.),respectively.
Chia seeds are nutrient “power house”
loaded with healthy omega-3 fatty acids,
fibre, poly unsaturated fatty acidsand
protein-including all essential amino
acids, calcium and several other
minerals.
Chia seeds when placed in water
produce a gel, this gel have good water
binding capacity, oil holding capacity,
viscosity and emulsion activity. It can be
easily extracted and have great potential
in food product development as a
thickener, emulsifier and stabilizer in
frozen foods. Chia is one of the highest
sources for omega-3 fatty acid, which is
essential
for
maintaining
healthy
cholesterol level, brain development,
immune system and it has antiinflammatory effect. It makes a nutrient
breakfast that leaves one feeling “fuller”
and without hunger until lunch time,
that can be helpful in preventing or
controlling
diabetes.
Regular
consumption of chia seeds prevents signs
of
ageing,
skin
dieses,
improve
metabolism, lower LDL, triglycerides and
increase HDL Cholesterol level and also
make death of tumour cells.
Quinoa
In Incas language, Quechua, it is referred
to as chisiya mama or ‘mother grain’. Each
year, the Inca emperor broke the soil with a
golden spade and planted the first seed.
Quinoa
(Chenopodium
quinoa)
originates from South America where it
grows at high altitudes. Bolivia and Peru
are the biggest exporters with 88% of the
worldwide production, followed by the
United States of America with 6%. The
production in Argentina is usually used
for domestic consumption as seed or
ﬂour. The seed is resistant to drought
and frost and frequently is cultivated on
poor soils (Carmen, 1984). Quinoa has
potential agronomic importance because
it can adapt to produce high yields under
adverse conditions (Wilson, 1985). Some
European countries such as Spain are
studying its adaptation to Mediterranean
climates (Herencia et al., 1999) and
others such as Denmark and Finland are
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interested in its cultivation. Quinoa ﬂour is
low in gluten due the low content of
prolamines and glutamines (Herencia et al.,
1999). It is usually used to enhance baking
ﬂours in the preparation of biscuits, noodles
and pastries and for the preparation of baked
foods to maintain the moisture and give an
agreeable ﬂavour. In comparison to common
cereals, quinoa is higher in protein, lysine,
fat and ﬁbre and protein quality was shown
to be high.
Nutrition Components
Quinoa also appears to be a good source
of vitamin E, which is substantially higher
than other grains crops (Coulter & Lorenz,
1990). However, the pericarp of the quinoa
seed contains saponins.The proximate
composition of quinoa ranges from 10 to 18%
for protein, from 4.5 to 8.75% for crude fat,
from 54.1 to 64.2% for carbohydrates, from
2.4 to 3.65% for ash and from 2.1 to 4.9% for
crude ﬁbre (Coulter & Lorenz, 1990). The
amino acid balance is better than that of
wheat or maize, because the ﬁrst limiting
amino acid, lysine, is present in relatively
higher amounts in quinoa seeds (Van Etten
et al., 1963).
Because
of
its
stress-tolerant
characteristics and its nutritional and
biological properties, quinoa has been
described, together Amaranth, as ‘one of the
grains of the 21st century’.The aim of this
article is to present the nutritional and
therapeutic values of chia and quinoa seeds.

Benefits of Chia and Quinoa
Chia Seeds
1. Chia seeds deliver massive amount of
nutrients with very few calories
2. Loadedwith antioxidants
3. High in protein quality
4. High protein and fibre content in chia
seeds helps to lose weight
5. High in omega-3 fatty acids
6. Lower the risk of heart diseases
7. Reduce the blood sugar levels
8. Reduce the chronic inflammation
9. Chia seeds are easy to incorporate in diet
Quinoa Seeds
1. Quinoa seeds contains the plant
compounds Quercetin and Kaempferol
2. Very higher in fibre, much higher than
44
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most grains
3. Gluten free and perfect for the people
with gluten intolerance
4. Very high in proteins, with all
essential amino acids
5. Has a low Glycemic index, which is
good for blood sugar control
6. High important minerals like Fe and
Mg
7. Beneficial effect on metabolic health
8. Very high in antioxidants
9. Help to lose the weight
Quinoa and chia seeds also pack more
calories than your typical grain, which means
they're energy-dense. In addition to the high
protein and calorie content, both quinoa and
chia seeds are rich in iron, magnesium,
potassium,
and
fibre.Chia
contains
significantly higher amounts of fibre, calcium
and Omega-3s, while having slightly higher
amounts of magnesium and iron. Quinoa, on
the other hand, provides a denser source of
potassium and Quinoa makes an amazing
healthy high-protein substitute for rice and
other grains in any meal. Quinoa specifically
boasts high vitamin E and lysine content,
while chia seeds are known for being rich in
calcium and omega-3 fatty acids.
Quinoa today is still considered a

wonderful “superfood” - especially once the
United Nations declared 2013 the “International
Year of Quinoa.”
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Role of Microorganisms in Sewage Treatment
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Introduction
Sewage treatment is a process in which
the pollutants are removed. The ultimate
goal of sewage treatment is to produce an
effluent that will not impact the environment
(Zhao et al 2013) . In the absence of sewage
treatment, the results can be devastating as
sewage can disrupt the environment.The
general processes of sewage treatment are
primary, secondary and tertiary treatment.
Primary
treatment
involves
physical
separation of sewage into solids and liquid by
using a settling basin. The liquid sewage is
then transferred to secondary treatment
which focuses on removing the dissolved
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

biological compound by the use of microorganisms. The micro-organisms usually use
aerobic metabolism to degrade the biological
matter in the liquid sludge. Then tertiary
treatment is required to disinfect the sewage so
that it can be released into the environment. The
solid sewage separated from primary treatment is
transferred to a tank for sludge digestion which
involves anaerobic degradation using microorganisms

Physical Environment
The environment of the sewage treatment
plant has to be controlled precisely because
bacteria are sensitive to the oxygen level, pH
level, temperature, and level of nutrient. In order
45
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for efficient degradation of biological matter
to occur, these factors are controlled
manually.
Sewage composition: Sewage is
composed of organic matter such as
carbohydrates, fats, oil, grease and proteins
mainly from domestic waste. It also contains
dissolved inorganic matter such as nitrogen
species and phosphorous species mainly
from agricultural use (Painter et al 1959). It
is essential to remove the nutrients before
they are released to the environment because
it interferes natural habitats by altering the
chemical composition such as pH or oxygen
level both directly and indirectly.
Oxygen level: Oxygen level is an
important factor to secondary and tertiary
treatment processes. Secondary treatment,
oxygen is required as a terminal electron
acceptor in organic matter degradation. For
example, nitrification by Nitrosomonas and
Nitrobacter species requires dissolved
oxygen to occur (Wagner et al 1996). Oxygen
in secondary treatment is provided manually
by pumping oxygen into the sewage
continuously which occurs in an aeration
tank. In tertiary treatment, the removal of
excess organic matter is enhanced by settling
the sewage in a lagoon. This process is also
aerobic, but it depends on the diffusion of
oxygen because most organic matter has
been degraded by secondary treatment.
Ph: Acidity plays a crucial role in the
breakdown of organic matter because pH
affects the solubility of compounds which
indirectly affect the accessibility by
bacteria(Vieno et al 2006). Also, bacteria
responsible for organic matter degradation
are sensitive to the pH of the environment.
Extremely high or low pH levels are able to
kill bacteria, deposition of organic matter
occurs due to lack of degradation . Hence, the
pH of sewage treatment is controlled to be
around 7. A nitrifier in secondary treatment,
Nitrosomnas requires a pH between 6~9 in
order to be viable.
Temperature:
The
effect
of
temperature is influential for secondary
treatment, but it is not important in primary
treatment. Bacterial growth is sensitive to
temperature because high temperature can
increase the fluidity of the phospholipid
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bilayer which leads to cell lysis. However,
bacteria are known to have higher enzymatic
activity at higher temperature because of
increased thermal energy. For example, when
thermophilic sludge treatment is compared to
mesophilic treatment, the sludge biodegradability
is higher with thermophilic degradation (Meabe
et al 2013). Hence the temperature has to be
controlled precisely to maximize the efficiency of
degradation but also allow the cell to remain
viable.
Nutrients availability: There are a lot of
nutrients available in the sewage because of
human waste and agricultural runoff . Bacteria
can harvest the electron from organic matter and
transfer it to a terminal electron acceptor which
results in the breakdown of organic matter and
energy conservation (Renuka 2013).

Microbial Processes
There are several microbial processes, and
the microbial processes can be catergorized into
aerobic and anaerobic.
Aerobic: After primary treatment, liquid
and solid phases are physically separated. The
liquid phase is treated with aeration to allow
aerobic degradation of the nutrients. The two
important microbial processes at this stage are
nitrification
and
phosphorous
removal.
Nitrification occurs in two discrete steps. First of
all, ammonium is oxidized to nitrite by
Nitrosomonas.spp, and nitrite is further oxidized
to nitrate by Nitrobacter.spp.( Wagner et al
1996). Phosphorous removal can occur
biologically by the process of “enhanced
biological phosphorous removal.” The process is
demonstrated by the cell taking up phosphorous
within their cell, and the biomass is filtered.
Anaerobic: In the liquid component of
sewage, denitrifying bacteria reduce nitrate into
dinitrogen gas which liberates nitrate from the
sewage. The solid component of the sewage
separated in primary treatment is fermented by
bacteria anaerobically.
Key Microorganisms
Microorganiasms can also be categorized by
its metabolism.
Microorganisms
with
aerobic
microbial
process:
Members
of
the
Nitrosomonas genus is a gram negative
bacterium responsible for the first stage of
nitrification in sewage. They oxidize ammonium
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into nitrite. This bacterium prefers a pH
around 6-9 and nitrify optimally at 20-30°C.
Members of the Nitrobacter genus is a gram
negative bacterium responsible for the
second stage of nitrification in the sewage. It
oxidizes nitrite to nitrate using oxygen as a
terminal electron acceptor. The bacteria has
an optimum pH of 6~8, and an optimum
temperature of 0~40°C.
Microorganism with anaerobic
microbial
process:
Members
of
Pseudomonas genus is a gram negative
denitrifying bacteria that use the chemical
energy in organic matter to reduce nitrate
into dinitrogen gas. Also, members of the
bacteroidetes phylum are the gram negative
bacteria responsible for the anaerobic
fermentation of the solid sludge.
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Introduction
The juices of fruit which undergone
through alcoholic fermentations by yeasts,
encompasses varying amounts of alcohol are
called as fermented fruit beverages. These
beverages contain wine, champagne, cider,
port, sherry, musket, perry, orange wine,
berry wine etc.These all the beverage product
known to mankind from time immemorial.
The fermented beverages consumption have
been mentioned some of the mythological
stories of different regions of the world. But
the development of biochemical principles of
fermented product was originated in France.
The way of analyzing the chemical
composition of sugar and fermented
products such as alcohol, carbondioxide and
a trace of acetic acid.In beverage preparation
of Fermentation processit is mediated
VOLUME NO. 16, ISSUE NO.8

through yeast and in the process it produces a
range of products such as organic acids, alcohols,
esters and sulphurous compounds. Grape wine is
the oldest example of a fermented beverage.

Wine
The preparation of fermented beverage from
grapes after alcoholic fermentation is known as
wine. While other fruits used for preparation of
wine then these are called by prefixing the name
of fruits. Eg.plum wine, peach wine etc. Wines
are of two categories viz. dry and sweet.
1. Dry wines encompassvirtually little or no
sugar, however sweet wines contain some
sugar and taste sweet. Alcohol content of
these wines ranges from 7 to 20 percent.
2. The wines are also classified on the base of
alcohol contents as Light, medium or strong
wines
47
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3.

‘Light wine’ contains with 7 to 9 percent
of alcohol.
4. ‘Medium wine’ with 9 to 16 percent of
alcohol content.
5. ‘Strong wine’ with 16 to 20 percent of
alcohol content.
Method for preparation of wine
Fruits suitable for wine making: Wine
can be prepared from the fruit like apple,
custard
apple,
pear,
plum,
jamun,
muskmelon, coconut toddy, pomegranate,
banana, guava, ber, strawberry, peach, kiwi
fruit, raspberry, cherry, pineapple, date,
apricot, litchi and different mixed fruits.
Wines are red or white colour it depending
on the grapes used for preparation of wine.
The grape which have red coloured are
crushed and fermented to give it red wine,
however white wine is prepared from white
coloured grapes juice by fermentation
process.
Preparation of fruits for fermentation
Beauty Seedless, ArkaShyam, Concord
etc. cultivars of grapes are usually used for
wine manufacture. In case of coloured
grapes, crushed grapes without any stems
(must) are taken for fermentation process.
Fruits was crushed for extract the juice or in
pulpy fruits, the fruit pulp is used. The sugar
content is between 22-24 percent and acidity
of 0.6 to 0.8 percent should be maintained.
Incase of low sugar fruits, the cane sugar is
added to raise the TSS to 22 percent. To
check the growth of wild yeasts and bacteria
add Sulphur dioxide to the rate of 50-70
ppm, which are undesirable.
Inoculation and Fermentation
After addition of sugar syrup in grape
juice it fermented by addition of a culture of
pure wine yeast Saccharomyces cerevisae
var. ellipsoideus as a starter @ 2-5%. For
proper fermentation process maintain the
temperature range between 27-29oC. below
10oC Temperature and higher than 38oC is
almost ceases the fermentation process. After
three days the contents are filtered through
muslin cloth and again allowed to ferment
for another 10 days, so that yeast cells and
other solids settle at the bottom.
Aging and packaging
When the fermentation process is
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complete, the clear wine is siphoned out and
further clarified of fining agent like bentonite.
Once all the colloidal materials settle down along
with bentonites, the clear wine is siphoned off
and filtered. The clear wine is filled into different
bottles and sealed airtight to exclude air and
allowed to mature for 6-8 months. Throughout
this aging process, the wine loses its raw and
harsh flavour to a smooth and characteristic
fragrance. Normally, oak wood barrels are used
for aging as they impart aimproved aroma of
wine. In the course of maturation solidified
carbon dioxide emissions and spontaneous
clarification occur. Extraction of oak flavours and
limited oxidation also occur in this process.
Astringent tannic substances impulsive and result
in slow smoothing of the taste. Commonly wines
are pasteurized at 82-88oC for 1-2 minutes
followed by bottling.

Cider
Cider is fermented juice which is made from
apples. The content alcohol ranges between 4 to 6
percent in cider. Apples with high tannin (0.1 to
0.3%) contents are usually used for preparation
of cider. The crushed and pressed Apples used for
the extraction of juice, then sugar content is
upraised 220 Brix by addition of cane sugar. It is
preserved with 100 ppm SO2 and pure culture of
wine yeast is added for fermentation process.
Fermentation method is similar to that of other
wines. Cider is aged in oak wood barrels after
filtration process completion. Matured cider is
heated to 650C filled into bottles, crown corked
and pasteurized at 600C temperature for 30
minutes. Apple cider is also carbonated for better
appropriateness.
Vermouth
Vermouth is a fortified wine in which 15 to
21% alcohol contents and flavoured with mixture
of different herbs & spices.
Brandy
Brandy is a distillate acquired from the
distillation of wine and usually aged in small oak
cooperage, example cognae and armagnae.
Table 1: Different Types of Wines
Type
Champagne
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Characterization
It is made chiefly in France with
convinced varieties of grapes.
Champagne is a sparkling clear
wine and made in different
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Port

Muscat

Tokay
Sherry

Perry

countries. Normally the
fermentation is permitted to
proceed to completion in bottles.
These bottles are specially made
to withstand high pressure of gas
produced during fermentation
process.
Port is fortified sweet red wine
originally in Portugal but now
produced in various countries.
It is prepared from Muscat
cultivar of grapes in Australia,
California, Italy and Spain
It isvary famous fortified wine of
Hungary
Sherry is a Spanish wine, which
is matured by retaining the filled
barrel in sunlight having a
temperature of 54 to 60oC for 3
to 4 months
The wine equipped from pears is
called as Perry. It is prepared
from the culled fruits and fruit

trimmings of the canneries.
Sweetened orange juice is
fermented for produce orange
wine. The preparationmethod of
similar to that of grape wine.
Orange peel oil should be
smallest in the juice, otherwise
its presence stop the
fermentation process completely.
The wine prepared from fruits
like strawberry, blackberry and
elderberry is known as berry
wine.
Feni is a wine prepared from
fermentation of cashew apple, in
some places like Goa.
Nira is made from the juice of
the palm tree

Orange
wine

Berry wine

Feni

Nira
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Introduction
Traditional knowledge is the actual
knowledge of a given population that reflects
the experiences based on tradition and
includes more recent experiences with
modern technologies. Indigenous practices
are an unwritten body of knowledge. It is
held in different brains, languages and skills
in as many groups, cultures and
environments as are available today.
Management of crops in general and pest
management approaches in particular are
different
among
traditional
farmers
practicing traditional farming systems in
different regions of the country because of
difference in indigenous knowledge they
increased over generations of their close
contact with the nature. Our fore-fathers
have used varieties of plant-based products,
crop residues like husk, shell, ash, animal
products like cow urine, cow dung, milk, and
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minerals like red earth, sand etc. (Table 1) for
protection and nutrition of crop plants.
Table 1. Biological, minerals and other
materials used in traditional pest control

1.

Material
used
Rice flour

2.

Charcoal

15.

3.
4.
5.

Kitchen ash
Goat hair
Tender
coconut
Groundnut
Clay
Ragi husk
Rice husk
Chicken
excreta

16.
17.
18.

S.No.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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S.No.
14.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Material
used
Calcium
carbonate
Tamarind
seed
Saw dust
River sand
Copper
sulphate
Kerosene
Ox horn
Cow dung
Cow urine
Butter milk
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Sugar
24.
Common salt 25.
Coconut
26.

11.
12.
13.

Mercury
Fish oil
Kerosene

Some of the explored traditional
knowledge for the management of pests in
major crops are given below in detail,
1. Wood ash is used for the storage of
cereals and pulses. Ash is mixed
thoroughly @ 20 g kg-1 seeds for the
storage of maize, rice bean, green gram
and okra seeds meant for seed purposes.
2. Table salt, lime and wood ash is used for
the management of giant african snails
and leech.
3. Kerosene is applied for the management
of trunk borer and stem borer in
mandarin. The hole made by the trunk
borer and stem borer is plugged using
mud or cow dung after applying
kerosene.
4. Cow dung is mixed with mud and
painted on the trunk of the tree to avoid
trunk borer and bark eating caterpillar.
5. Farmers use specially made bamboo
structure plastered with cow dung and
clay for the storage of grains and large
cardamom.
6. Sprinkling wood ash on vegetable crops
for management of sucking pests.
7. Spraying of dissolved silkworm excreta
for management of vegetable defoliators.
8. Smoking in the pumpkin field for
management of pumpkin fruitfly.
9. The fragmented human hair and

10.

11.

12.

dry fish mixture are kept in the
crown for management of coconut
squirrel.
Sand cover (2-5 cm depth) over the
stored potato for management of
potato tuber moth.
Spraying of mixture of cowdung,
cowurine, chili & garlic @
2:1:0.5:0.25ratio
for
the
management
of
vegetable
defoliators.
Placing of well fermented wine
(wine residue) usually made up of
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.

19.

20.
21.

22.
23.

24.
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millets in the source of irrigation canal
of rice fields for management of rice
leaf folder.
Spraying of aqueous suspension of cow
dung in the nursery for management of
rice thrips.
Burning of bicycle tires near the rice
field before panicle initiation for the
management of gundhibug.
Common salt is applied to the base of
plants in banana for management of
banana snails and slugs.
Farmers use plant materials for
protection of plants from pests and also
for improving the nutritional status of
the soil. Among the plants, titepati,
chilouney, banmara, neem, lantana,
datura play a very important role in
pest management.
Mixing cow dung with water in the rice
field for management of rice hispa.
Spreading of raw cow dung in the field
water for management of rice case
worm.
Fermented fish extract (barb fish) can
used to management of rice yellow
stem borer.
Spreading of goat dung in the rice field
for management of rice insect pests.
Application of fish water on the base of
citrus plant for the management of
citrus trunk borer.
Placing of a dead frog at the base of the
coconut plant@ 1 trap/m2
Mixing of mustard oil with stored
grains for the management of stored
grain pests.
Placing of curry leaves in grain storage
for the management of stored grain
pests.
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Conclusion
Traditional
practices
have
been
developed through practical experience of
the local population of the particular region.
This methods are eco-friendly and organic in
nature, so proper documentation, scientific
validation and refinement with modern
technical knowledge is essential to conserve
this knowledge and use effectively for
sustainable crop cultivation. Those methods
are cheap, easy to adopt, locally available and
reduce the input of chemical pesticides in our
food chain and the environment.
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Introduction
Fungicides have been used for over 200
years to protect plants against disease
attackby fungi. Every year, fungicide use to
control
plant
disease
caused
by
pathogenicfungi increases. The global
fungicide market is now worth more than
£5.3 billion, second only to the herbicide
market in importance. Fungicides marketed
for the control of disease on food crops are
under pressure, the most predictable being
the development of pathogen resistance, the
consequence of a basic evolutionary process.
The application of a fungicide can lead to the
selection of a proportion of the population
that survives, is able to resist the compound
and passes this characteristic to its offspring.
This phenomenon affects all fungicides,
including certain protectant multisite
inhibitors. Resistance to modern, systemic
and highly efficacious fungicides, which have
a single biochemical target, readily occurs, as
a mutation in a single gene is usually
sufficient to confer a highly resistant
phenotype. Consequently, populations of
some of the most destructive pathogen
species are resistant to many of the currently
registered antifungal chemicals.
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Fungicide Resistance
The term fungicide resistance refers to an
acquired, heritable reduction in sensitivity of a
fungus to a specific antifungal agent (fungicide).
Mechanisms of Resistance
There are 4 main mechanisms by which fungi
can become resistant to fungicides.
1. Alteration of the target site so that
sensitivity to the fungicide is reduced:
This is the most common way that fungi can
become resistant to a specific fungicide is
through change at the target site. As fungi
grow their DNA is replicated when new cells
are created. This process of replication is
imperfect and errors can occur. These errors
are known as mutations. Since DNA is the
code used to produce enzymes in the cell,
some mutations result in changes to the
amino acid sequence of the target site which
in turn alters the shape of the lock/target
site. The fungicide/key may not fit as well
anymore or may not fit at all in the target
site/lock which results in a reduction in
sensitivity to fungicide.
2. Detoxification of the fungicide: The
fungal cell contains a vast array of metabolic
machinery for normal cellular processes.
This metabolic machinery may be able to
modify the fungicide to a non-toxic form that
51
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3.

4.

is no longer harmful to the cell. Some
fungicides are applied as inactive profungicides
which
require
further
metabolism by the fungal cell to become
the active form. If fungal metabolism is
altered such that the activation step does
not occur and the active form of the
fungicide is not produced.
Overexpression of the target: The
fungicide is competing with the natural
substrate for the target site. As more
and more fungicide enters the cell, it
competes with the natural substrate for
the target and as a result it shuts down
critical
cellular
processes.
The
production of additional target site
enzyme (i.e. overexpression of the target)
may increase the likelihood that enough
of the fungal substrate will be able to
bind with the target site enzyme such
that cellular processes such as
respiration can occur to some degree.
Higher doses of the fungicide in in vitro
experiments may again restore the
balance in the favour of the fungicide,
but higher doses may not always be
practical under field conditions.
Exclusion or expulsion from the

target site: Efflux pumps exist naturally
within the cell to exclude or expel foreign
substances or to export endogenous
substances. In fungi, the most common
efflux pumps are ABC and MFS transporters.
Despite these efflux pumps most fungicides
can reach effective concentrations inside the
cell
and
inhibit
cellular
processes.
Occasionally,
these
transporters
are
successful in expelling enough of the
fungicide such that the isolate has reduced
sensitivity. The fungicides expelled from the
cell by a specific transporter may or may not
be active at the same target site; i.e. there is
not a direct relationship between the
transporter that expels a specific fungicide
and the target site of the fungicide. Multidrug
resistance (MDR) develops when a specific
transporter is able to exclude multiple
fungicides from different target site groups.
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Insects are the most abundant creatures on
the earth. Among which many are pests and
they cause significant damage to agriculture
and threaten human health since long time.
Still in 21st century, we have been solely
dependent on chemical insecticides to manage
agriculture and horticulture pests. But the
application of chemicals is a problem as they
are not safe to environment and humans. So
there is an emergency to seek new strategy for
biological pest control to reduce the pesticide
load in the agriculture. Biological control is the
next best alternative to chemical management.
Among the biocontrol agents – parasitoids and
predators have been well exploited to suppress
May, 2020

the pest population since dawn of agriculture.
Another important group of bioagents includes,
insect
pathogens,
among
which
entomopathogenic fungi play a pivotal role in
regulation of insect population in nature and
the promising and environmentally friendly
mycoinsecticides can be developed using well
studied species of entomopathogenic fungi.

Entomopathogenic fungi
Entomopathogenic fungi (EPF) are those
which cause diseases in insects. Till today,
more than 1000 species of EPF have been
identified and those pathogenic fungi belong to
5 phylum namely Entomophthoromycota,
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Blastocladiomycota,
Microsporidia,
Basidiomycota and Ascomycota. Among which,
pathogens belongs to the phylum Ascomycota
like
Beauveria
bassiana,
Metarhizium
anisopliae, Metarhizium rileyi etc. have been
successfully utilizing for the insect pest
management.

melanization by the host insect. Later, they
multiply by depriving the nutrients and
produce toxins inside the host, which leads to
the death of the insect and produces numerous
spores, which helps in further infection.

Most commonly used
entomopathogenic fungi
 Metarhizium
anisopliae
against
Termites,
mosquitoes,
ticks,
grasshoppers, locusts and beetles.
 Metarhizium rileyi against leaf feeding
caterpillars.
 Beauveria bassiana against whiteflies,
aphids,
thrips,
weevils
and
lepidopteran insects.
 Paecilomyces fumosoroseus against
whiteflies
 Lecanicillium lecani against whiteflies
and aphids.
 Hirsutella thompsonii against citrus
rust mite.

Mode of action
EPF can cause infection, when the
spores/conidia make contact with insect
cuticle. Conidia will germinate with the help of
moisture, and produces germination tube
called appressorium. During this process,
conidia will produce proteases and chitinases
along with lipid droplets, which will be moved
to appressorium and get hydrolyzed to form
high concentrated glycerol, which is necessary
to build high turgor pressure and rupture the
cuticle. In the course of this process and after
reaching the host hemocoel, the fungal cells
alter their cell wall structures to avoid
hemocyte recognition, encapsulation, and
Commercially available EPF in India
Fungus

Product
name

Target pest

Crop

Company/Producers

Beauveria bassiana

Myco-Jaal

Diamond back moth

Cabbage

Pest Control India
Pvt.Ltd.

Biosoft

Several
crops
Rice

Agriland Biotech

Biowonder

Helicoverpa sp. and
sucking pests
Rice pests

Metarhizium
anisopliae

Bio Magic

Brown plant hopper

Rice

T. Stanes

Multiplex

Root grubs

Several
crops

Multiplex

Lecanicillium lecani

Inovert
Biocatch
Verticare

Aphids, Scales,
Mealybugs
Whiteflies
Mealybugs and scales

Priority

Mites

Pacelomyces
fumosoroseus

Local strains of EPF are also produced by
various Agricultural universities, research
institutes and entrepreneurs.




Advantages of using EPF
 Effective alternative to chemical
insecticides.
 They have higher efficiency.
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Indore Biotech

Inora
Cotton
Citrus

T. Stanes
Viswamitra Bio Agro

several
crops

T. Stanes

They require less cost for production.
No effects on humans and other non
targeted animals.
There is no chance of residue in the
environment.
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Constraints on the use of fungi as
insecticides
 They have short shelf life in the field.
 Needs 2–3weeks to kill the insects.
 Spraying of chemical pesticides
hinders their efficiency.
 Requires high relative humidity for
action.
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Introduction
A mycorrhiza (Greek word: mykos-fungus
and Rhiza-root) is a particular symbiotic
association between a higher plant and a
fungus that is located in the plant root
apparatus and extends into the rhizosphere and
the surrounding soil. This symbiosis, named
“mycorrhiza” by Frank in 1885, has become a
very interesting research object for the
agronomic sector, with particular attention to
its positive effects on the most important crops.
Nowadays, we are aware that besides being
present in almost all plants in good vegetative
conditions, mycorrhizae represent a form of
“biological fertilization”, with the results
being very effective for plants, especially in
conditions of abiotic or biotic stresses.
According to the different associations between
plant and fungus, mycorrhizae are classified
into three groups:
 Ectomycorrhiza
 Endomycorrhiza
 Ectoendomycorrhizae
(behavior
between
ectomycorrhiza
and
endomycorrhizae).
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Ectomycorrhiza:
Ectomycorrhiza
are
formed
by
Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes fungi with
the roots of plants from cold temperate regions,
including firs, pines, and larches in borealis
and subalpine forests, and oaks and poplars in
deciduous forests. The fungus, which is an
obligatory symbiont, forms a mantle of hyphae
around the root and completely envelops the
root tip but never enters the inside of the cells.
Endomycorrhiza:
Endomycorrhiza differ from the previous
type in structure: the hyphae of the fungus not
only grow inside the root of the plant, but
penetrate the root cell walls and become
enclosed in the cell membrane as well. This
makes for a more invasive symbiotic
relationship between the fungus and the plant.
Endomycorrhiza have further been classified
into five major subgroups—arbuscular, ericoid,
arbutoid,
monotropoid,
and
orchid
mycorrhizae but arbuscular mycorrhizae (AM),
which are the most ubiquitous in nature and
affect many plants (both cultivated and living
in natural ecosystems).
The fungi developing into AM belong to the
54
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phylum Glomeromycota and form mutualistic
relationships with over 80% of all vascular
plants, once in contact with the host’s root,
they penetrate through the epidermis and
establish their hyphae in the cortical
parenchyma. The penetration ofthe fungus
inside the root surface can take place via three
different modalities: it can form an
appressorium, from which intracellular hyphae
originate, it can penetrate through a radical
hair, or it can enter across the cells of external
layers that are often dead and flake off. At this
point, the hyphae, deepening in the root,
abundantly colonize the cells and undergo
intense branching, forming arbuscules with a
life cycle of 7-12 days, which act as the site for
fungus/plant metabolite exchange and for the
accumulation of reserve nutrients. The fungus
does not come into contact with the cytoplasm
of the host plant but is always separated from
the host cell plasmalemma that is absorbed
during the penetration and involved in all
developmental stages of the symbiotic
interaction.These fungi are obligate symbionts
and form a mutualistic symbiotic association
with the plant through an exchange of
substances between them: the fungus receives
carbon to complete its life cycle and, at the
same time, it provides nutritional benefits to
the plant. Of the carbohydrates produced by
the plant through photosynthesis, 10% - 40%
can be absorbed by mycorrhizal fungi.
Moreover, extraradical mycelial networks seem
to maintain their ability to establish
mycorrhizal symbioses with plants as long as
five months after shoot removal, adsorbing
nutrients released from dead roots.

Uptake and Translocation of Soil
Nutrients
The key role of arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (AMF) is nutrient uptake and
translocation and discovered a plant root
surface area increment. The ability of
mycorrhizal hyphae to extend and explore a
greater area of soil than the host plant’s roots
can reach. The fungus seems to be a great help
in the acquisition of soil nutrients, reaching
micro and macro elements which the plant
alone could not reach. In this way, the depletion
zone created via a plant’s rapid nutrient up take
in the proximity of its root system can be
bridged, and an adequate supply of nutrient
elements is translocated to the plant. Then the
fungal hyphaedimensions positively influence
nutrient up take: the irnarrow diameter (2–
20µm)allows the m to accesss mall pores that
are unreachable for plant roots, with important
implications in terms of water and
micronutrient absorption.
Abiotic Stresses
Several abiotic stresses are due to human
anthropogenic activities (excessive use of
pesticides and fertilizers, irrigation) and
construction (deforestation, waste material
diffusion) have negatively affected plant
growth, health, and yield, causing significant
and catastrophic production losses. Plant
responses to stresses involve a generic pathway
that starts from stress signal acquisition by the
membrane receptor and ends with the
expression of genes, the products of which can
provide plant defense, directly or indirectly.
AM symbiosis involved in helping the plant to
resist
abiotic
stress
through
the
implementation of various mechanisms.
Abilities to alleviate salt stress
 Higher water uptake
 Increased mineral nutrition linked to
maintaining a high K/Na ratio
 Intense production of compatible
organic solutes
 Antioxidant
enzyme
activity
enhancement
(Munns and Tester, 2018)

Different associations between a mycorrhizal
fungus and plant roots
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SoilAggregation
The soil structure defined as the particle
arrangement of sand, silt, and clay, bound
together into aggregates of various sizes – is a
crucial aspect of the functioning of the entire
ecosystem, because it represents an important
source of carbon storage and at the same time,
the exchange site of water, gaseous, and
nutritive
flows.
Nowadays,
intensive
agricultural practices have adversely influenced
the soil structure by decreasing aggregation
stability, but it is currently believed that fungal
hyphaeareone of the main binding agents
involved in stabilizing micro aggregates for a
number of reasons that, in the past and still
today.Extraradical hyphae ramify around
plant roots, exercising a physical penetration
force which compresses the soil and results in
the reorientation of clay particles and
ramification in macro aggregate pores. Then
the factor contributing to soil cohesion and
strength is connected to the positive effect that
mycorrhizal association exerts on plant water
status, especially in drought conditions:the
greater soil exploration by the fungal hyphae
and, consequently, the greater cycles of water
from the ground to the plant ensure greater
contact between particles and organic
matter.Glomalin, a glycoprotein produced by
AM hyphae, is hydrophobic and, thanks to its
ability to coat the AM hyphae, has a key role in
making the hydrophilic fungal wall able to
adhere to hydrophobic surfaces located on soil
particles and particulate organic matter. In
addition, glomalin production increases C
storage
and
C
availability,
affecting,
respectively,
aggregate
stabilityand
the
microbial population.
(Miransari, 2010)

Osmotic adjustment
Biosynthesis of trehalose
Antioxidant level increase
(Symancziket al., 2018)

Heavy Metal contamination
Nowadays, anthropogenic activities such as
industrial
waste
diffusion
and
fertilizerapplication are responsible for heavy
metal accumulation in the groundwater and on
the soil surfaceand for subsequent diffusion
into plant root systems, representing a real
source of stress for theseorganisms.
AM fungal hyphae have a great ability to
explore the soil and their surface area for the
accumulation of toxic metals; they represent an
excellentadsorptive site for the accumulation of
cations that prevent entry to the plants. In the
extraradicalhyphae,
heavy
metals
are
frequently precipitated by proteins called
glomalines, which are produced by the
fungus. Secondly, another positive effect of this
symbiosis is localized in the soil whereAM
fungi release exudates containing citric acid,
malic acid, lactic acid, etc. These organic acids
formcomplexes with the metals and reduce
their concentration in the soil system
(Joneret al., 2000,Evelinet al., 2019)
Resistance to Pathogens
AM fungi may be used as potential
biological control agents for plant diseases,
representing in the agriculture world a valid
alternative to chemical pesticides, useful to
promoting sustainability and limiting public
health hazards. Indeed, AM symbiosis is
acknowledged for reducing the damage caused
by a wide spectrum of soil-borne pathogens,
including fungi and nematodes, which often
cause great yield losses. The greater tolerance
of mycorrhizal plants against root pathogens
could complement innovative multiple-allele
quantitative resistance obtained by plant
breeding, ensuring high tolerance of plants to
pathogens. The mechanisms involved namely,
 Changes in root growth and
morphology
 Changes in host nutrition
 Competition for colonization sites and
photosynthates
 Activation of defense mechanisms
(Fiorilliet al.,2018)
May, 2020

Conclusions
Over the last few years, the idea of
mycorrhizae and their use in the agronomic
sector has taken hold in many scientific
experiments around the world. Most of the
research has focused on the host plant benefits
attributed to arbuscular fungi from the points
of view of yield and resistance to biotic and
abiotic stresses. Great efforts have been made
in order to study the processes and metabolic
pathways involved in the fungus, aimed at the
greater absorption of nutrients and water and
greater resistance to pathogens, salinity, and
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heavy metals.
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Public Private Partnerships (PPPs) Role in Delivery of
the Agricultural Extension Services
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Private Partnerships:
Public-Private partnerships (PPP) have
over the years grown tremendously across the
globe. This is due to the increasing desire of
state governments to provide basic public
services for its citizens. Public-private
partnerships are the best option to the
highhandedness of privatization or the negative
effect of exclusive public ownership. It rather
combines
the
know-how,
skills
and
management of the private sector with the
public sectors regulatory actions and its
protection of public interest. The need to
change the mode of public procurement
initially arose from concerns of the level of
public debt, which grew enormously during the
macro-economic dislocation of the 1970s and
1980s.Various
government
sought
to
encourage private investment infrastructure
,initially on the basis of accounting fallacies
arising from the fact that public accounts did
not distinguish between recurrent and capital
expenditure. Another factor that sparked
Public-private partnership was the fact that
with water-tight budget and debt crises most
government could not provide basic amenities
and effective public services for its citizens. So

Introduction
Public Private Partnership (PPP) means a
project based on a contract or concession
agreement, between a Government or statutory
entity on the one side and a private sector
company on the other side, for delivering an
infrastructure service on payment of user
charges. A public-private partnership (PPP)
involves the private sector in aspects of the
provision of infrastructure assets or of new or
existing infrastructure services that have
traditionally been provided by the government.
The concept of Public Private Partnerships
(PPPs) has emerged as a viable option for
infrastructure development especially in the
context of developing countries. PPPs are
emerging as an innovative policy tool for
remedying the lack of enthusiasm in traditional
public service delivery. They represent a claim
on public resources that needs to be
understood and assessed. They are often
complex transactions, needing a clear
specification of the services to be provided and
an understanding of the way risks are allocated
between the public and private sector.
Reasons for the Origin of Public-
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private investors were invited through a
process to form an alliance with government to
provide finance and maintain these public
services. In 1992 the John Major led
government, in the United Kingdom
introduced the Private Finance Initiative (PFI),
which was the first systematic program aimed
at encouraging Public-Partnerships.

Challenges in Private Sector
Participation in Delivery of
Agricultural Extension Services
1. Confusion in Multiplicity of Service
Providers: It has been suggested that a
pluralist array of private sector providers
jeopardizes the synergy of a holistic, joined
up knowledge and information system.
Winter et al. (2000) suggests that
fragmentation lead to confusion among
farmers about where to go for information,
duplication and wasteful competition
among providers, and geographical
imbalance in provision of services.
Garforth et al. (2003) however found little
evidence from cases from developed
countries that this is specifically a problem
of an extension system dominated by the
private sector. Efforts by government and
other actors to over manage the system are
in any case likely to be counter-productive.
2. Credibility of Information Sources:
Credibility comes through as an important
consideration from the point of view of
clients. The fact that extension services are
provided by the private sector, even when
it is funded by government, is a positive
feature. This may be more related to
clients’ everyday experience in other
aspects of life. Credibility can also be
compromised by commercial interests. But
if farmers perceive a government policy
which is against their interest, they are
likely to be wary of government funded
extension services and particularly those
delivered by government agencies.
3. Conflict of Interests: Where a service
provider is delivering advice on a
commercial or semi-commercial basis to
client and at the same time fulfilling a
public interest role, there is a potential
conflict of interest. A decision that is in the
best business interest of a farmer does not
necessarily optimize social returns to the
community as a whole. In the end, it is the
farmer who trades one off against the
other, in the decision he makes within the
prevailing regulatory parameters. The
intensity of potential conflict varies with
the institution arrangements. Where the
client is receiving commercial and public
interest advice from two or more different

Benefits of Public-Private
Partnerships
1. Public-private enterprise improves service
delivery due to the merger of both sectors.
The government concentrates on setting up
policies and serving the public whilst the
private sector handles non-core functions
such as operating and maintain the
infrastructure.
2. Improves cost-effectiveness: due to vast
experience and flexibility, public-private
partnerships deliver public services more
cost effectively than other traditional
partnerships. The saved amount can be
channeled to other services.
3. Reduces public sector risk: public private
partnerships shifts the risk from public to
private, which in most cases is better
managed by the private sector, due to the
fact that it is in most cases, the private
sectors expertise or area of specialization.
4. Improve budget certainty: The transfer of
risk from public-private sector reduces cost
usually
set
aside
for
unforeseen
circumstances. Services are more precise
and cost effective. Utilizing tax payer’s
money more efficiently.
The Need for Private Participation in
Agricultural Extension Service
Agricultural extension performs an
important function worldwide in enhancing
agricultural productivity. However, during the
1990s, economic and structural adjustment
policies triggered government cut-backs in
many countries that have led to a general crisis
in public agricultural extension (Bebbington et
al, 1993). Many local NGOs have tried to fill the
gap; scarce resources however challenge the
effectiveness of their work. It is important
therefore that extension practitioners meet this
challenge by inviting and retaining private
sector interest in the funding and delivery of
extension services.
May, 2020
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providers, there is no conflict. Where
different sections or staff members of the
same organization are offering the two
types of advice, the conflict is minimized to
the extent that clients recognize their
different remits. Careful drafting of
contracts for delivery of publicly funded
services can help to minimize the effect of
conflicts of interest.

need to invest
reorientation.

heavily

in

training and
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Conclusion
The sustainability of private sector
participants in extension service delivery
requires a new orientation among staff. Staffs
who deliver a service need to have appropriate
expertise, knowledge and skills if they are to be
effective and remain credible in the eyes of
clients. Trends towards commercialization of
public services, demand-driven processes, and
the search for locally adapted solutions and the
need for negotiation within and between
groups for collective decision-making require a
considerable shift of mindset and a much wider
range of knowledge and skills than commanded
by earlier generations of agricultural advisers.
Private sector extension service providers may
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ripening as well as ripened fruits, and causing
the fruit to rot.

Introduction
It is well known that fruit trees are
susceptible to attack of caterpillars of
numerous lepidopterans such as leaf miners,
flower Webbers, Flower, bud, bark, stem and
fruit borers all over the world. It was not
known earlier that adult lepidopterans can
cause damage to the ripen fruits, later the
French botanist Thozet observed the adult
Eudocima phalonia (Clerck) moths sucking
juice from ripe orange fruits, for the first time.
Moths of the genus Eudocima are primary fruit
piercers and polyphagous pests belong to the
family Erebidae of Lepidoptera. Where adult is
the damaging stage, it sucks the juices with its
sclerotised proboscis by piercing the rind of
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Economic importance
The moths are active from July to
November and cause damage to wide variety of
commercially
important
fruits
like
pomegranate, citrus, guava, mango, papaya,
carambola, grapes, litchi etc. The adult fruit
sucking moths flies at night and sucks the
juices of fruits. While, the fruits doesn’t have to
be fully ripe as long as its skin is soft enough to
be pierced by the moth. A brown, circular,
rotten area develops around the tiny puncture
hole and the fruit is ruined for commercial sale.
Whereas, the immature stages (larvae) breeds
on weed host plants such as Tinospora
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cardifolia, Cocculus pendulus and C. hirsutus
(Bhumannavar and Viraktamath, 2004).
Larval host range
Fruit sucking moth
species

Host plants

Eudocima materna

Tinospora cordifolia

Eudocima phalonia

Tinospora cordifolia
Tinospora accuminata

Eudocima homaena

Cocculus hirsutus
Tinospora accuminata

Eudocima
hypermnestra

Tinospora cordifolia

Eudocima materna Male and Female

Adult host range (Waterhouse and
Norris, 1987)

Fruits

Pomegranate, Apples,
Apricots, Banana, Bread fruit,
Fig, Grapefruit, Guava, Kiwi
Fruit, Litchi, Mangoes,
Oranges, Papaya, Passion
fruit, Peaches, Persimmon,
Pine apple, Plums.

Vegetables

Tomatoes, Chilli, Capsicum &
Melons

Eudocima phalonia Male and Female

Eudocima homaena Male and Female

Extent of damage
The extent of damage by the fruit piercing
moths ranges from 8.67% to 33.9%
Bhumannavar and Viraktamath (2001).
Species diversity:
Totally 50 species of fruit sucking moths
belong to the genus Eudocima were reported
from the world, out of which 11 species fruit
sucking moth species have been reported from
India (Holloway, 2005) which includes,
Eudocima phalonia (Clerck), Eudocima
materna (Linnaeus), Eudocima homaena,
Hubner. Eudocima salaminia and Eudocima
hypermnestra. Among them E. phalonia is
predominant in Karnataka (Bhumannavar,
2012) and E. Materna is predominating in
Tamilnadu Ramkumar et al. (2010). The adult
fruit sucking moths flies at night and sucks the
juices of fruits. While, the fruits doesn’t have to
be fully ripe as long as its skin is soft enough to
be pierced by the moth. A brown, circular,
rotten area develops around the tiny puncture
hole and the fruit is ruined for commercial sale.

May, 2020

Eudocima salaminia Male and Female

Eudocima hypermnestra Male and Female
Management
Since adult is nocturnal and damaging
stage, it is difficult to manage by the use of
pesticides and enormous efforts and money is
spent for the management of these pest but fail
often because of their nocturnal behaviour and
selective feeding on internal juices where the
chemicals on the surface of fruit will not be
effective for control. Hence it is difficult to
manage the pest only with chemicals. So an
integrated
approach
is
effective
for
management which includes.
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Hand
collection
of
moths:
Manually the moths will be collected
during evening hours and killed.
Regulating fruit season: Fruiting
should be managed in such a way that
is should the escape the attack of fruit
sucking moths. The fruits which are
available during Sep-Oct (Mrig bahar)
are highly susceptible, thus Ambe
(Jun-July) and Hasta bahar (Feb-Mar)
crop is ideal.
Orchard Sanitation: This method
involves the regular collection and
proper disposal of rotten fruits. Both
fallen fruit and attacked fruit on the
tree should be collected and disposed
away from the orchard. These
procedures dissipate the odour
emanating from the spoiled fruit so
they cannot serve as an attractant for
the moths.
Bagging of fruits: Bagging of fruits
was done with brown paper bags and
polypropylene bags which protect the
fruits from mothdamage. Bagging of
fruits was cumbersome, costly, labour
intensive but very effective.
Netting
in
pomegranate
orchards:
Nylon
net
of
approximately 2cm² mesh can protect
crop from fruit sucking moth, and fruit
borer damage.
Removal of larval host plants:
Destruction of larval host plants to
reduce moth population, this should
be done at least two months before the
actual damage is done by the adults to
fruits i.e. June July.
Smoking of orchard: This method
involves smoking of orchards during





evening hours which mask the odour
of mature and ripe fruits. All the fallen
and rotten fruits were first collected
and buried deep before smoking.
Trap crops: Tomato could act as a
trap crop to attract the moths, which
can be killed manually by collecting.
Hanging of ripe banana fruits in
orchards to reduce moth damage on
main crop as moths preferred banana
over other fruits.
Spraying chemical deterrents:
Spraying of botanicals such as Neem
oil @ 2% (20ml per liter of water) or
Citronella oil @ 1% (10ml per liter of
water).
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Botanical Name: Heliconia spp. (hel-iKO-nee-a)
Family: Heliconiaceae.
Origin of Central and South America. It

Introduction
Common Name: Heliconia, False Bird of
Paradise.
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contains 89 species and more than 350
varieties. It is a Cut flower used in Landscape,
Potted plants, Interior landscape, Leaf
thatching, Food wrappers. Roots, seeds of
certain varieties are used for medicinal
purposes
Two types, a) Erect heliconia – stand
straight with bracts pointing up, b) Pendent
heliconia – hang with bracts pointing down
Heliconia psittacorum, Heliconia rostrata,
Heliconia
spricta,
Heliconia
distance,
Heliconia anguistifolia, Heliconia pendula.

Soil
Rich in organic matter and light acidic soil
is good. Chlorosis is formed in the leaves of
plants in soils of high pH.

Methods of propagation:
Rhizomes, Side shoots, Suckers are
commonly used for propogation. Rhizomes
produce terminal and auxillary buds. Single eye
rhizome establish more rapidly than the
rhizome with several eyes. We can also
propagate by seeds. But the seed germination
takes about three months.
Planting:
The rhizome treated with systemic
fungicide before planting to prevent fungal
disease. Planted at the Spacing of 40*40cm and
90*90cm(tall cultivars)
Planting
Pits of 1.5-2 cubic feet are made and filled
with well decomposed organic manure for
better rooting. Immediately after planting, the
plants are watered thoroughly for better
establishment. Generally, it takes about 30-45
days to get the sucker to establish. (Thangam et
al, 2010)

Heliconia rostrata
Pendent inflorescence of alternating bracts
each 6 – 10 cm. Deep red colour covers most of
each bract with yellow green tips. Blooms year
round. One of the hardiest varieties. The
psittacorum (or parrot’s beak) heliconias are
small and resemble the plant known commonly
as Bird-of- Paradise. They bloom abundantly
all year. Flower heads appear to be hand
painted and glow with brilliant colours and
greenish yellow flowers with black spots near
apex
Heliconia stricta
 The
stricta
have
beautiful
inflorescence
resembling
lobster
claws. Colours are ranged from red,
gold, orange, maroon and green singly
or in combination
 Pink Flamingo , Heliconia ‘Rainbow
Leaf’" , Heliconia‘Olive’ , Variegated
Heliconia ‘GIANT TORCH’,

Intercultural operations
Irrigation
It requires large quantity of water. Water
stress results in longitudinal growth of foliage.
Frequent irrigation is necessary.
Manuring
Well rotten fym 4kg/m2. 20:20:20 g NPK
as basal/plants. Top dressing is done two
months after planting. They are heavy feeders.
Suckering is the important phenomenon of
heliconia. NPK - 2:1:1 applied at 3kg per metre
square per year in the basins of heliconia plants
gave maximum response for a number of
variables including flower weight, leaf area and
all vegetative characters.
Weed Control
 Weeds in young heliconias will need to
be manually removed in the first few
months
 In mature stands, weeds are not a
problem.
Pest
Aphid, Mite, Thrips, Mealy bug

Seeds:
The Heliconia fruit is 1 to 3 seeded Drupe,
blue or red to orange at maturity. Seed is
surronded by stony, roughened endocarp
(Pyrenes), embryo is straight and endosperm
present copiously (Wanger, 1999)
Climate
Light:
The light requirement varies widely. Some
species thrive in sunny location and some
require shade. Plants grown in full sun
produces four times inflorescence as those
grown in 65% shade. Shade grown plants are
taller and weaker.
Temperature: 21-35°C
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Diseases
Root rot, Stem rot, Leaf spot, Nematodes.

Grading & packing:

Harvest
Heliconia bud open after harvest. Fully
opened bracts are boat shaped. The flowers
should be harvested with near the ground level
early in morning. All harvesting is assumed to
be by hand, using casual labour to pick, trim
and grade at the rate ranging from 150 to 200
stems/hour/person.

Packing box 150*50*25 upto 25 bunches
can be kept in this. Dry shredded newspaper or
layers of newspaper are used as cushioning
materials. Small species like psittacorum are
covered with plastic sheets. Standards: Hawaii,
San-francisco. Grade 1: Well developed at-least
2 open bracts, flowers clean, fresh, well dried,
free from disease or mechanical damage. Stem
length is > 17 cm. Grade 2: Stem length is 15-17
cm.

Post harvest
Immediately after harvest water uptake is
done. The inflorescence is dipped in
insecticide. The inflorescence is dipped for 5
mins. Post harvest life 7-21 days. Flowers are
damaged when stored below 10°c.
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Introduction
India has made considerable progress in
broiler production in the last two decades. High
quality chicks, equipments, vaccines and
medicines are available. With an annual output
of 41.06 billion eggs and 1000 million broilers,
India ranks fourth largest producer of eggs and
fifth largest producer of poultry broiler in the
world. The broiler production has also sky
rocketed at an annual growth rate of about 15
percent at present. Broiler farming has been
given considerable importance in the national
policy and has a good scope for further
development in the years to come.

Classification of Breeds of Poultry
Americal Class

Mediterranean Class
They are light bodied and well developed
for high egg production.

Advantages of Chicken Farming
 Initial investment is a little lower than
layer farming.
 Rearing period is 6-7 weeks only.
 More number of flocks can be taken in
the same shed.
 Broilers have high feed conversion
efficiency i.e. least amount of feed is
required for unit body weight gain in
comparison to other livestock.
 Faster return from the investment.
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Demand for poultry meat is more
compared to sheep/Goat meat.

English Class
They are mostly utility breeds noted for
their excellent flushing properties.
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either sex, which are reared primarily for meat
purposes and marketed at an age of 6-8 weeks
Grower: The management of birds during
9-20 weeks or to the point of laying is referred
to as grower period.
Layer: The management of birds during
21-72 weeks of age for the purpose of laying
eggs (egg production).

Asiatic Class
They are large bodied with heavy bones
feathered shanks and poor layers.
Indian breeds

Breeds of Chicken
Chickens are grown for their egg and meat.
Likewise they are classified as egg-type chicken
and meat-types chickens. Egg type chickens are
composed of stock that has been developed for
egg production and are maintained for the
principal purpose of producing chicks for the
ultimate production of eggs for human
consumption. Breeds of meat type chickens
primarily include broilers, fryers, roasters, and
other meat type chickens. Here broilers and
other chickens are raised for their meat.
Broilers are genetically selected for fast growth
and raised for meat rather than eggs e.g. White
Synthetic Male line (WSML), white synthetic
dam line (SDL), coloured synthetic male line
(CSML), coloured synthetic female line (CSFL).

Commercial Broiler strains
Eg. Cobb, Hubbard, Lohman, Anak 2000,
Avian -34, Starbra, Sam rat etc.,

Commercial Layer Strains
Eg.BV-300, Bowans, Hyline, H & N nick,
Dekalb Lohman etc.
Broiler: Broiler are young chicken of
Native breeds of egg type chicken in India

occurs in western India. A large number of
flows of different size, shapes and colours, and
for the most part resembling the jungle fowls,
are found all over India. They vary in
appearance according to the locality in which
they have been bred. These with Chittagong,
Aseel, Langshan or Brahma blood in them are
bigger in size and better in meat quality than
the common flows.

Indigenous Breeds
The common control hen, the desi, is as a
rule the best mother for hatching. She is a good
forager. Some of the Indian flows resemble the
Leghorn in size and shape, but have poor laying
qualities. They are found in various colours.
one variety found in India resembles the sussex
or Plymouth Rock in shape but is smaller.
These birds lay family well and are more
common in the eastern parts of the country.
The Indian birds are mostly non-descripts,
and are of very little value as layers. They have
several local breed names such as Tenis, Naked
Neck, Punjab, Brown, Ghagus, Lolab, Kashmir
Faberella, Tilri, Busra, Telllicherry, Danki,
Nicorai and Kalahasti. There are only 4 pure
breeds Karaknath and the Busra. The last
May, 2020

Asil
Asil is noted for its pugnacity, high
stamina, majestic gait and dogged fighting
qualities. The best specimens of the breed,
although rare, are encountered in parts of
Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Rsjasthan.
The most popular varieties are peela (golden
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red), yarkin (black and red), Nurie 89(white),
kagar (black), chitta (black and white silver),
Teekar (brown) and Reza (light red). Although
poor in productivity, the birds of this breed are
well-known for their meat qualities. Broodiness
in most common and the hen is a good sitter
and efficient mother. They possess pea combs
which are small but firmly set on head. Wattles
and ear lobes are bright red, and the beak is
hart. The face is long and slender, and not
covered with feather. The eyes are compact,
well set and present bold looks. The neck is
long, uniformly thick but no fleshy. The body is
round and short with broad breast straight
back and close - set strong tail root. The general
feathering is close, scanty and almost absent on
the Brest. The plumage has practically no fluff
and the feathers are tough. The tail is small and
drooping. The legs are strong, straight, and set
well apart. Standard weight (kg): Cocks, 4 to 5;
hen 3 to 4; cockerrels, 3.5 to 4.5; pullets, 2.5 to
3.5.

Kalamasi, meaning a fowl with black flesh.
However, it is popularly known as Karaknath.
The eggs are light brown. The day-old chicks
are bluish to black with irregular dark stripes
over the the back. The adult plumage varies
from silver and gold-spangled to bluish-black
without any spangling. The skin, beak, shanks,
toes and soles of feet are slatelike in colour.The
comb, wattles and tongue are purple. Most of
the internal organs shows intense black
colouration which is pronounced in trachea,
thoracic and abdominal air-sacs, gonads and at
the base of the heart and mesentery. Varying
degrees of block colouration are also seen in
the skeletal muscles, tendons, nerves,
meninges, brain etc. The blood is darker than
normal blood. The black pigment has been due
to deposition of melanin, The flesh although
repulsive to look at, is delicious.
A medium layer, lays about 80 eggs per
year. The bird is resistant to diseases in its
natural habitat in free range but is more
susceptible to Mareks disease under intensive
rearing conditions.

Karaknath
The original name of the breed seems to be
Other commercial breeds of broiler chicken in India

Commercial
chicken in India
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